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A utility pole leans after being struck by a truck on Southwest 34th Street
south of Archer Road. Power was knocked out in the area.

By YUDISLAIDY FERNANDEZ
and JESSICA PONN
Alligator Staff Writers

A car crashed into a utility pole
on Southwest 34th Street just south
of Archer Road, in front of Back Yard
Burgers on Tuesday evening.

The power went out in nearby areas,
where residents and businesses were left
in the dark for hours.

The 21-ear-old driver, identified
as Kevin Thomas, was headed north
on 34th Street when he lost control of
his black ToYota Tacoma, jumped the
median and crashed into the pole, said
G ne-. ille I'olice I)epart ment Sgt. Brad
Iik hti il.

Thomas] Was coherent and
talking to us and everything."

Brad Litchfield
GPD sergeant

Thomas did not suffer major injuries
but \\as taken to the hospital with pos-
sible broken bones, Litchfield said.

le was coherent and talking to us
and evervthin," Litchfield said.

David Pereda, general manager of
Back ard Bur'crs, said he received a
call from an employee who described
the accident to him.

"When (the driver) realized lhe was
on the wrong side of the street, he tried
to cut into the parking lot, but obviously
he missed," Perclda said.

Th'e I lungry ox HOwie's rPizza located
across from the accident scene lad about
S 300 worth of food in the oven when the
pOWevr xcent out, said 'tory inm11r0ager loe
Freismuth.

Customers kept calling to ask what
happened with ticir orders, he added.

SEE CRASH, PAGE 8

Lively atmosphere surrounds Super Tuesday viewings
By DREW HARWELL

Alligator Staff Writer
dharwell@alligator.org

The people who were cheered on
Tuesday were unlike the pad-clad
players of Sunday's Super Bowl
and the bead-wearing revelers of
Tuesday's Mardi Gras celebration.

These people, the recipients of
so much yelling and clapping, were
presidential candidates in business

suits hoping for votes forn the na-
tionwide Super Tuesday prinaries.

About 60 people - most of
them students, and many of them
from UF's College Democrats and
College Republicans - filled the
Orange and Brew Tuesday evening
to watch the results p1ur in from
primary elections held across the
country.

The on-campus cafe's atinmo-
sphere, however, more closely

resembled a football tailgate party
than a special political affair.

It was an unquestionably huge
day for the pri-

Elections mary seasons of
both parties. The
results from more
than 20 states

across the country came in on the
same day, each wielding powerful
delegates who will go on to nomi-
nate a candidate for November's

general election.
'This is a bi deal," said Zach

Moller, the president of the College
Democrats. "Tsunami Tuesday is the
closest thing we have to a national
primary.

Though results from s-rrome states
in tle West came in later than press
time, Democratic candidates Hilary
Clinton and Barack Obama both

pulled in big wins.
Clinton's Northeast victories

in New York, New Jersey and
Massachusetts and Obama's wins
in Illinois, Georgia and Alabama
assured the Democratic race would
remain in a balanced standstill.

For the Republicans, John
McCain seemed to be the big 'ictor
of the night, pulling in the popular
vote of several winer-takes-all
states. Mitt Romney. however, won

SEE SUPER, PAGE 9
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An Alligator
photographer

documented the
raucous Mardi

Gras celebration in
New Orleans over the
weekend. See photo

story, pg. 10.
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N After jumping
out to a 21-8 lead

against No. 7
Tennessee, the UF

men's basketball
team fell 104-

82 on the road
Tuesday night.

Walter Hodge (left)
scored 7 points.

See story, pg. 18.

CLAS dean
search to be

narrowed
By LIA GANOSELLIS

Alligator Writer
eganosehs@aligator.org

The search committee responsible for
choosing candidates for the dean of the UF
College of liberal Arts and Sciences will meet
today to narrow down the selection pool.

Pranod Khargonekar, chairman of the
committee, said there are about 40 candidates.
After today, Khargonekar said he expects the

candidates will be narrowed down to about 10
semifinalists.

UF The committee will
_____________ interview the semi-

finalists on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, he said, and it will pres-
ent the remaining candidates to Provost Janie
Fouke next week.

The semifinalists will then undergo in-
terviews with faculty, staff members and
students. Although unsure of when the final
decision will be made, Khargonekar said he

expects a choice will be made by late March.
He said each candidate is being considered

based on his or her academic record, leader-
ship skills and general experience.

"We're looking for someone who has a
vision of liberal arts and sciences in the 21st
century," he said.

Fouke said the new dean should focus on
getting to know the college and its strengths
and weaknesses once he or she is chosen.

A major hurdle the new dean will face is a

SEE CLAS. PAGE 8
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News Today

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Islam Fair

Plaza of the Americas, 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m., today
Islam on Campus will host a

display of different Middle
Eastern countries, music, art

and food.
Teach for America

University Memorial
Auditorium, Friends of the
Music Room, 7 p.m., today
Teach For America and

S.W.E.E.T., a UF student or-
ganization, will be hosting an

alumni panel where students
can learn more about the

Teach For America experience

from two UF graduates.
Pop Culture Trivia Night

Orange and Brew, 8 p.m. to 11

p.m., tonight
As part of Hollywood Week,
the Reitz Union Board will be

hosting a night of pop culture

trivia.
Like What You See?

If you have an event you

would like to see posted

here, please e-mail it to dculc
lasure@alligator.org, and put
"What's Happening" in the
subject line.

UF ACADEMICS

UF alumnus donates $500K
to journalism college

The UF College of Journalism
and Communications will receive
$500,000 from alumnus Peter C.
Barr Sr. for the public relations and
advertising departments.

Barr, who graduated from the
college in 1957 and is chairman of
an Orlando advertising agency, Fry
Hammond Barr, said he wants the
college to create a closer relation-
ship between the two "promotion"
departments.

Barr said he wants the college
to eventually offer a major in
"integrated marketing communi-
cations," which would be a com-
bination of public relations and
advertising.

His endowment is also eli-
gible for matching state funds of
$250,000.

Barr said the money would help
bring in speakers who represent
the integration of the two fields.

"I hope it brings in people in the
big, wide world beyond Paynes
Prairie," Barr said.

He said he's tried for the past 10
years to advance the program, but
now he also has the support of the
college's dean and the administra-
tion.

Dr. John Wright, dean of
the College of Journalism and
Communications, said creating the
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new major is a possibility, and he
hopes students will take advan-
tage of the new opportunities.

-STEPHANIE ROSENBERG

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SG officials to meet over
decal price increase

Several Student Government
officials will meet Thursday to
discuss the effect of a proposed
price increase for motorcycle and
scooter decals on UF students.

Ryan Mezzell, chief justice of
the Student Traffic Court and a
student senator, announced the
upcoming discussion at Tuesday
night's Student Senate meeting.

He said the internal meeting
is a chance for SG officials to un-
derstand the reasons behind the
proposed price and discuss the
best method to gather student
input.

FormerGainesvilleMayorand
Alachua County Commissioner
Paula Delaney also spoke at the
meeting to discuss the impact
local governments have on their
communities.

"I guess politics never really
leaves your blood once it's in,
she said. "It's the highest honor
in the world to serve as an elect-
ed official."

In other news, Theatre Strike
Force, UP's student improvisa-
tional troupe, received $1,637 for
a future show in the Reitz Union
Grand Ballroom and an upcom-

Mikala Kuchera / Alligator Staff
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ing free workshop for students
who want to learn about inprov
performance.

Students Working for
Educational Equality Today, called
S.W.E.E.T., also received $350 to
expand its membership.

- KATIE SANDERS
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Fundraising efforts undeterred by sluggish economy
By KATIE SANDERS

Alligator writer
ksandeis@amigator.oig

Despite national economic struggles and
Florida's declining housing market, UF of-
ficials said they are prepared to continue
soliciting gifts from big-spending donors.

Carter Boydstun, senior associate vice
president for development and campaign
director for the UF Foundation, the depart-
ment that handles UF's donations, said it's
hard to predict how a potential recession
would affect contributions.

Boydstun said UF has experienced tem-
porary declines in gifts over the last 20 to 25

y'eais, but the foundation's marketing and
fundraising Strategies haven't changed.

"Our business is to work with individu-
als and work within their individual ability
to give, no matter what the conditions are,"
he aid.

UF receives "tens of thousands" of gifts
each year ranging front $1 to $5 million from
donors of all socioeconomic backgrounds,
he said. 1ie said UF has not felt any econon-
ic effects on donations yet. On the contrary,
December was a record fund raising month.

UF's $1.2 billion endowment fund was
ranked No. 61 of 785 schools, according to
a 2007 study from the National Association
of College and University Business Officers

'Our business is to work with
individuals and work within their

individual ability to give, no matter
what the conditions are."

Carter Boydstun
UF Foundation senior associate vice

president for development.

released in January.
Boydstun said he has noticed a growing

interest in UF through Florida Tomorrow,
UF's seven-year capital campaign to raise $1
billion. Still, UF has seen its share of difficul-

ties due to declining state revenues.
Legislative funding shortfalls forced UF

to cut its budget by nearly $40 million this
year.

in addition, UF President Bernie Machen
instituted a hiring freeze in July. Though UF
hired a few faculty members in critical areas,
the freeze is still in effect.

Despite all the cutbacks, Boydstun said
bleak economic conditions wouldn't slow
fundraising efforts.

"We want to make sure we're working
with our alumni and our donor friends con-
sistently and building very close relation-
ships regardless of economic conditions,"
Boydstun said.

Report: State budget woes will hurt university enrollment
N GROUP CALLS FOR STATE
HIGHER-EDUCATION SUMMIT.

By DEBORAH SWERDLOW
Alligator writer

dswerdlowv@aIlhgator.org

Faced with a growing state
population and dwindling funding
for higher education, a group that
promotes college access for minori-
ties called for a statewide summit of
all higher education poticymakers to
address enrollment.

In its report, Eng-aging ILatino,
African American and other
Communi ties for Education, known
as ENL ACE Florida, Concluded that
40,000 to 00,000 Students could be
turned away from state universities
in the next five years if state budget
woes continue.

Paul Dosal, ENL ACE executive
director and the report's author,
said a meeting among legislators,
university presidents, the governor
and other policYmakers W would be
the best wvay to solve the problem.

But one UF official doesn't think

a meeting is the answer
"We have the worst student-fac-

ultv ratio in the nation, and I don't
think we need
another summit
or another report
to tell us that,"
Provost Janie
FOuike said.

Raising t1-
6 .Ilion Would be

Fouke a better solution
than holding tile

proposed statewide conference, she
said.

An increase in tuition would get
the State University System out of
the habit of enrolling more students
than it can pay for, she said.

"We're on a trend that scares
me," she said.

Florida's student-faculty ratio,
which at 31 to 1 is six points higher
than the national average, prompted
Florida's Board of Governors to
raise tuition by 8 percent and con-
sider limiting enrollment next year.
At its meeting last month, the board
advised state universities to adjust
their admissions policies in case the

state Legislature allots less money
per student.

There are currently 300,000
students enrolled in Florida's 11
public universities. Dosal said the
State University System would
have room for 340,000 students if
enrollment continued to grow at an
annual rate of 3.2 percent, as it has
the past 10 years.

But if the board freezes enroll-
ment, the system would remain at
its current capacity which means it
would turn away 40,000 potential
students, he said.

All the difference in the world.
Discover the difference you can make when you combine your desire to
help others with a graduate degree from Nova Southeastern University.
NSU is renowned for innovative programs, real-world clinical training
and a warm, nurturing environment. And our team of accomplished, wY SOUTHEASTERN
full-time faculty will give you all the attention you need to become a NV U N I V E R S I T Y
leading practitioner. YOUR FUTURE. YOUR TERMS"

Center for Psychological Studies - nova.edu/psychology - 800.541.6682 ext. 5790/3000 - Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences - nova.edu/socialsciences
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Court to decide if SG online voting will be on ballot
By ILEANA MORALES

Alligator Writer
inorales@aligator.org

The debate over Student
Government online voting now
faces a nearly weeklong standstill.

Students for Online Voting,
known as SOLVe, met with the UF
Supreme Court on Tuesday to dis-
cuss whether an amendment calling
for online voting is legal under the
Student Body constitution.

The court will release a decision

about the option on Monday or
Tuesday. If approved, the amend-
ment would appear on SG spring
elections ballots Feb. 26 and 27. At
the meeting, members of SOLVe ad-
dressed the court's concerns about
online voting.

Brian Aungst, the court's chief
justice, said SOLVe's petition for the
amendment, signed by more than
10 percent of the student body, was
verified by SG staff.

Aungst said the court would
review the amendment to see if it

"I think, in t
citizens have

author

meets the require
stitution and statu
ment passes, it
statutes stating th
illegal, he said.

Tommy Jardor

and president of SOLVe, said those
he end, the statutes were added in fall 2006 after

the ultimate the court ruled that online voting
was unconstitutional because itrity. could lead to voter coercion - a

Tommy Jardon worry that was echoed on Tuesday.
SOLVe president Aungst said if online voting was

established, it would be easy for

ments in the con- student organizations to illegally su-

tes. If the amend- pervise and dictate students' votes.

would overwrite But Jardon said voting would be

at online voting is secure because students would vote
using their GatorLink login. If the

, a law student system is secure enough for paying

tuition, it should be secure enough
for SG elections, he said.

Aungst said if the amendment is
passed, it could clash with duties of
the SG executive branch because it
couldn't directly supervise voting.

After meeting with the court,
Jardon said he still isn't sure about
online voting's fate. He said if it is
denied, he hopes the court leaves
time for him to appeal the decision.

"I think, in the end, the citizens
have the ultimate authority," he
said.
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Vote to
protect real
marriages
S hakespeare once wrote, "A rose

by any other name would smell as
sweet." Truly it is the substance of

the rose - not the name given - that
makes it the beautiful flower it is. But
what if we took the opposite approach?
Would calling a dandelion a rose make
it smell sweet? Of course not. There is
much in a name.

The marriage-protection amend-
ment "protects marriage as the legal
union of only one man and one woman
as husband and wife." This prevents
gay unions from being accepted as
something they are not - marriages.

Benjamin This is

Burwell my opinion
as a Catholic

Speaking Out Christian not
because we hate

gays, but because gay marriage is im-
possible. Marriage is a truth that cannot
be redefined. One can call homosexual
relationships "civil unions" or even
"marriages," but it does not make them
so. Marriage unifies men and women
like pieces of a puzzle. The sexes were
created and designed to complement
one another. True, one can cram two
mismatched puzzle pieces together
and make them fit, but it will change
the picture of the puzzle. Everything
we say with our bodies makes a state-
ment. It either proclaims a truth or a
lie. Sex says something. Sex makes the
marriage vows valid.

As explained in Pope John Paul II's
"Theology of the Body," marriage is a
pledge between a man and a woman
to give oneself freely, faithfully, com-
pletely and fruitfully This definition
comes from Scripture, tradition, nature
and the common experience of man.

Marriage cannot be forced; thus, it is
free. Marriage must be totally self-giv-
ing, holding nothing back - complete.
Marriage must be open to the pos-
sibility of life - fruitful. Sex is meant
to proclaim these truths about love. It
is easy for us to recognize when they
are not being proclaimed. If sex is not
freely chosen, it is rape. If it is not life-
giving, then it is intentionally sterile or
contraceptive.

With this understanding of mar-
riage, it is not possible for homosexuals
to enjoy the fullness of marital love.
Though many aspects of their rela-
tionship may have features of love, it
is not life-giving. It is not procreative.
Therefore, it deserves neither recogrui-
tion nor benefits. We must show com-
passion to our homosexual brothers
and sisters but not by condoning defi-
cient sexual expressions of love.

I encourage the entire campus and
all Catholic Student Fellowship mem-
bers to support this amendment and
stand for truth.

Benjamin Burwell is family, youth
and community sciences sophomore and
president of the lI Catholic Student
Fellowship.
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Reject marriage amendment to stop paranoia

n Friday, Florida4Marriage.org sub-
mitted the last few thousand sig-
natures required to get a proposed

state amendment banning gay marriage on
the November ballot.

Please vote "no" on it.
It's not enough simply to not vote at all

or to leave that question blank on the ballot.
We need to reject it.

We need to reject it to be on the right side
of history.

In 1998, South Carolina voters repealed
a century-old constitutional ban on inter-
racial marriage. Alabama voters did the
same in 2000. In both cases, each state was

Joe Dellosa the recipient of head-

Speaking Out shaking, eye-rolling
disdain from the rest
of the country, and de-

servedly so.
If Florida voters pass the amendment,

history teaches us it won't be permanent.
The suppression of equality with tradi-

tion as the primary rationale never lasts,
and a future generation will go back and
correct it.

And when they do, they'll be forced
to make the same sheepish excuses South
Carolinians and Alabamians used to apolo-
gize for their forbearers, and we shouldn't

put that burden on our children.
We also need to reject it to stop stok-

ing paranoia and fear about gay people
- people who are our family, friends and
neighbors.

The arguments for the amendment usu-
ally take the form of protecting marriage
from sliding down a slippery slope of pe-
dophilia, polygamy and bestiality - and
that's absurd.

Two consenting adults agreeing to love
each other isn't the same as an adult ma-
nipulating a minor. Sexual orientation isn't

SEE VIEW, PAGE 7

The new iPhone and iPod touch models
boast double memory and higher prices.
We're wondering if Apple plans to keep
its faithful customers in a permanent

state of upgrade envy.

Ron Fulle11rassistant director of Transportation and Parking Senrices, said

til decals ale still "embarrassingly cheap.". UF Administrators are embar-
rass-ugly oneppaid.

- genius, on proposed scooter decal increase

U.S. Attorney General Michael Mukasey can't

seem to make up his mind about waterboard-

ing. One of our columnists takes a closer look at

the controversial interrogation technique.
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Editorial

For Granted
State funds shouldn't go

to private universityU F has to cut $16 million come July 1, when officials proj-

ect the total drop in recurring state support will be $47.2
million.Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University

expects to lose another $4.6 million this year, and Florida State

University anticipates a reduction of programs and a hiring

freeze because of new cuts in the $16 million to $18 million
range. The Board of Governors, facing $147 million in cuts to the

state university system this year alone, gave university presi-

dents the go-ahead last month to lay off faculty members, slash

enrollment and take other actions to salvage their budgets.

And somewhere, lost in the shuffle, between 4),000 and

60,000 students could be denied an education in one of Florida's

public universities because of years of this inadequate funding.

So what's a cash-strapped Legislature to do when confront-

ed with these harsh realities? Well, give away $80 million to a

private university, of course.
The substantial multirnillion-dollar research grant awarded

to the University of Miami Friday will go toward the school's
Institute for Human Genomics. Because education is one of the

major elements of Gov. Crist's economic development agenda,

we don't see how a huge gift to UM is justified when other state

schools are shutting their doors to qualified students.
Senate President Ken Pruitt explained at a summit last

month that the future of Florida's economic viability rests on

industries like aerospace and biotechnology.
We couldn't agree more. But how about providing funding

for the schools within your state system rather than those that

just happen to be in your state?

Maybe the grant would be easier to take if UF - Florida's
flagship university, in case some have forgotten - had not

received just $20 million in state funding for the Genetics

Institute.
Richard Bookman, executive dean for research and research

training at the Leonard M. Miller School of Medicine at the

University of Miami, said Florida's universities play an impor-

tant role in developing the state's economy, and UF would be

wise to follow in Miami's example and recruit more scientists.

Just one problem - how are we going to pay for that now?

Student voice needed

o you keep up with
the news? Are all
your friends tired of

hearing you talk about the
upcoming election or the lat-
est campus scandal? Would
you like to have a say in what
goes into the Alligator?

If you love to discuss all
types of current events but
aren't able to make the time
commitment of a weekly
column, a spot on the
Editorial Board may be the
perfect position for you.

And you're in luck.
We're currently in need

of one new student member
to bring in a fresh voice to
the Editorial Board and
the Alligator. The board
traditionally consists of the
paper's editor, managing

editor and opinions editor
along with students.

We meet on Sunday af-
ternoons to discuss - and
sometimes debate - the
news and what to write for
the next week's editorials.
Board members don't have
to be journalism students,
though they may be asked
to write editorials occasion-
ally.

If this sounds like your
kind of challenge, send a
one-paragraph letter , to
letters@alligator.,org.

Tell us a little about your-
self and why you think you
would be a good fit for the
job. All types of students are
encouraged to apply.

And who knows? You
may be choosing the topic of
next Wednesday's editorial.

alligatoir
Chad Smith Panagiota Papakos

EDITOR OPINIONS EDITOR
Devin Culclasure Leigh Shapiro

MANAGING EDITOR EDITORIAL BOARD

The Alligator encourages comments from readers. Letters to the edit tt should not exceed 150
words (ahout o,,e letter-sized page). They ouast he tyede doulsaea ndostincudeth

ate rsame, lasrsifcaio rn ho o ~onbi a swild ihol d if thyvwrirterr2owsjuset cause. We reerve the rigt toI edit tat lentgtht, graattnaar. stylean l,,IibelI. S(!,, letterst

Iettersthatllgate,.eor htang thenneto 1105 W5. University Aae., ot send thea, to PO. ho, 142b7,

Gainesvile, FL 326h4 2257 COhLumns Of 11Oabt 550 words about origia topics and editona
cartoons are also welcomee. Questions? Call 376-4458

nions ALLIGATOR
www.aI"igator.org/opinin

U.S. Attorney General

Michael Mukasey I'm sorry, I just don't know
whether waterboarding is

torture or not.
I'll tell you what IS torture

C' though: single-ply toilet paper!

That's why I ONLY wipe

my buns with the Geneva
Convention - much

softer!

C

COtur va
Torft ure ove rshadows War on Te rror

.S. Attorney General Michael Mukasev still isn't sure
if the interrogation practice known as waterboarding
- where an individual is strapped down with a rag

placed over the nose and mouth while water is poured over

the rag to simulate drowning - constitutes torture. That is,

unless he were to be subjected to it.
In that case, he "would feel that it was [torture]."
During his confirmation hearings last fall, Mukasey said

lhe wasn't sure if waterboarding was torture, but he prom-
ised to look into it. But in an appearance last week before the

Senate Judiciary Committee, Mukasey still was not able to

comment on the legality of waterboarding or whether it is

tantaniount to torture. And he assured the committee that

torture isn't the policy of the Bush administration, and that

America is against torture.
Sen. Edward Kennedy pointed out the glaring inconsis-

tency in Mukasey's testimony by noting that for someone
to say he is against torture but unsure if waterboarding is
included is "like saying that you're opposed to stealing but

[are] not quite sure whether bank robbery would qualify."

Kennedy is right. The historical record is clear as to

whether waterboarding is torture. In 1947, the U.S. prosecut-

ed a Japanese officer for war crimes and sentenced him to 15
years of hard labor for waterboardinga U.S. civilian during

World War 11. One would assume that this legal precedent

would be more than enough to inform Mukasey of the legal
status of waterboarding.

The idea that Mukasey, a seasoned and irudite jurist, is

unable to determine whether waterboarding is torture when

examples such as the above make it patently obvious that it is

- in the legal sense just as much as the moral sense - fris-
trates comprehension.

The Bush administration's record on torture is appalling,
anachronistic and un-American. Over the course of the past

Joshua
Fredrickson
1etters@amligator.org

several years, the administration has
entered into the nation's vocabulary
terns like "enhanced interrogation
techniques," "extraordinary rendi-
tion" and, of course, "waterboard-
ing," all the while engaging in a
campaign of disingenuous denials
that America doesn't torture.

The administration has forsaken
the Geneva Conventions, calling

them "quaint" and antiquated - pre-Sept. 11 thinking.

Instead of following the rule of law, the administration has

embraced "enhanced interrogation techniques" - a bureau-

cratic euphemism for torture that allows the use of stress po-

sitions, sleep depravation, noise and phobia bombardment.

Extraordinary rendition refers to the extradition of ter-

ror suspects to secret CIA prisons known as "black sites" in

countries that are historically less scrupulous about the use of

torture in intelligence-gathering interrogations.
This is the outsourcing of torture. The fact that we as a

nation are even debating this issue - whether torture is an

acceptable method for gathring intelligence in the war on

terror - speaks volumes about the period of moral darkness

that has descended upon our nation.
The Bush administration's total disregard for human

rights, constitutional rights and the rule of law in its ends-

justify-the-means mentality toward the prosecution of the

war on terror undennines America's moral standing.
When it comes to torture, it's not a matter of expedience

or pragmatism. It's a matter of the rule of law. It's a matter of

right and wrong, good versus evil. Aren't we supposed to be
the good guys

jos/ha Fredricksoi is a political scutcic seiiior. His coliimi

appears ont Vmdnislidays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Today's question: Should
waterboarding be considered
torture?

Tuesday's question: Do you think

UF students in general are rude?
42% YES
58% NO
S5 TOTAL VOTES

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org
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Letters to the Editor
Wall necessary until intolerance ends

The editorial condensing the Writing
on the Wall Project was actually proof of its
importance. As the editorial stated, we don't
live in a perfect world - the sad truth is that
discrimination and intolerance are still very
prevalent and very real threats everywhere
and to the Gainesville community. An even
sadder truth is that while some will experi-
ence intolerance, there will always be some
that never will.

And while they are lucky, to them the
threat isn't real, and that's completely under-
standable. But that's why people must speak
up and share their experiences - because they
may be able to prevent the creation of a future
victim.

If you find the wall offensive, simply walk
away -- a luxury not afforded to victims of dis-
crimination. You complain about the waste of
space, of money and the harm to the environ-
ment. I say that I've seen bigger wastes, and I
bet the staff cleaned up after themselves. The

editorial said it wasn't needed and that we're a
politically corect choir. I say each brick in the
280-square-foot wall proves otherwise.

No, the wall did not cure intolerance and
prejudice, but at least it tried in today's world,
every person, every symbolic gesture, no mat-
ter how meaningless it may seem to some, is
a step in the right direction - no matter how
small. There are many who saw the project
for its merits, and I guarantee that should UF
choose to host the project next year, there will
be more than one brick with new material,
new slurs and new expressions of old evil.

The students who painted the bricks did
not invent the offenses they displayed but
had them hatefully thrown at them. The
wall's purpose is not to victimize, vie for pity
or spread the hate that is painted on its bricks
- it's merely an attempt to show that preju-
dice exists and is not to be tolerated.

And the sooner you realize this, the better.
Only when equality and respect completely
conquer intolerance and hate will the wall

you find so disgusting and wasteful truly be Criminals who choose to abuse people are not
nnecessary. waiting for a law to give them access to com-

Lindsey Parsons mit crimes.

4LS

U U E

Transgender ordinance is worthwhile
Kudos to the Alligator. Finally an objective

analysis of the transgender ordinance and
what it really means. Everything else I have
read has been slanted and inciting.

The principles of equality for trarisgender
individuals are the same principles we all
want, and the ones other groups have fought
for and were met with equal but unfounded,
fear-based scenarios.

The people who are addressed in this
ordinance are working, law-abiding com-
munity members. You have probably talked
with them, smiled at them, and seen them in
the bathrooms and not even have known it.

Annette Merritt
Gainesville resident

Checking Facebook isn't rude behavior
It's not my problem if irresponsible people

have to try to finish their essays one hour be-
fore their class.

If I'm done with all of my work and
have an hour to kill before my next class, it

'shouldn't be considered rude of me to want
to check Facebook or my e-mail on the public
student computers.

If you have a paper due, maybe you should
have been more responsible in the first place.

Don't put the blame on others.
Stephanie Powers

2EG

Homosexuals deserve same legal rights as others in relationships
VIEW, from page 5

the same as deciding that having
a bunch of wives would be pretty
cool.

And unless you've got some
freaky, Eliza Thornberry-type
skills, you're unable to acquire
consent or an emotional connec-
tion from a goat.

But more than anything else,
we need to reject it on the basis of
human decency.

The idea of finding someone

Get $300
When You
Sign A Lease

to fall in love with who will, in
turn, help you fall in love with
the world is daunting enough.

Finding someone who might
be that person and then discov-
ering they're not interested, or
they're already seeing someone
or they think you're kind of an
ass - that's painful.

What isn't okay is to find
someone you love and then be
told that your love is illegitimate
and little more than a perverse
paraphilia.

That's neither political nor

ideological.
It's inhumane, and it's an

,inhumanity I can't even imagine
having to deal with when being
a single heterosexual sometimes
seems tough enough.

The discussion over gay rights
is one worth having.

Those opposing gay rights
have their reasons, ranging from
the sociological to the religious,
and many of the reasons are, if
nothing else, understandable.

What can't be forgotten in this
discussion is that this is not about

pushing an agenda or grabbing
political power, and the people
involved are not imaginary or
hypothetical.

They're real people, living
real lives, trying their best to find
someone who can make their
lives a little brighter and whose
life they can help brighten.

This amendment isn't just an
attempt to end the discussion.
It's a callous kick in the face to
people whose only crime was
having the audacity to want to
love someone.

A "no" vote on this proposed
amendment is not an endorse-
ment of gay rights.

It's merely a vote for under-
standing and an affirmation that
a sense of decency toward each
other still means something 2ven
if we're not in agreement.

And that, too, is neither politi-
cal nor ideological.

Joe Dellosa is an advertising
sophomore and president of Humnan
Decency Now, a UF student politi-
cal activist group workingfor gay
rights.

Student Living at its best.

- Pet Friendly - Amazing Clubhouse

- Fully Furnished - Sports Field

- HD Theater

- Community WI-Fl

- Resort Pool

- Cardio & Weight
Fitness Center

4BR - $555/mo
3 BR - $570/mo
2 BR - $660mo

I

//
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Local businesses affected by power outage say they lost money

CRASH, from page 1

Overall, Freismuth estimates the restau-
rant lost about $2,000 because the power
went off during the dinner rush hour, he
said.

Next door, Italian Quarter Bistro &
Lounge owner Joe Kearns handed out

coupons to customers pulling up to the
parking lot so they could use them the
next time they came to eat. Kearns said
he lost about $200 in defrosted meat and
about $150 worth of gelato.

Police received calls from nearby busi-
nesses requesting copies of the accident
report because they may try to get reim-
bursed for their losses through the driver's
car insurance company, Litchfield said.

Gainesville Regional Utilities workers
said they planned to replace the damaged
pole with a new one.

Litchfield said workers would be able to
remove the damaged pole in a "controlled
fall" because it was secured immediately
after the accident.

Following the crash, streetlights went
out rip to University Avenue but were re-
stored soon after. However, workers told

police that it could be 2 a.m. before power
was fully restored to all effected areas,
Litchfield said.

UF student Nick Goddard, a resident at
Gateway at Gainesville, said he got home
during the power outage Tuesday night
with bags full of groceries.

"We were without power for about
35 minutes, so we lit a few candles and
waited," Goddard said.

CLAS budget deficit still an issue
CLAS, from page 1

$1 million dollar budget deficit, N
been trinmed from $6 million it

2006.
Joe Glover, CLAS interim d

by the end of the 2006-2007 fisca
debt had been reduced to abou
lion before being reduced furthe

Glover said he expects the co
completely out of debt and bac
for the 2008-2009 fiscal year.

Glover, who is also a candid
permanent dean position, said t

pulled itself out of debt by Paying close at-
tention to how funds were allocated and
through faculty and staff departures.

vhich has When staff and faculty members left
summer the college, only critical positions were

filled, he said.
ean, said Once the colelge finishes paving off its

1 year, the deficit, Glover said the ne\t step WOUld be
t $4.5 mil- figuring out other nseans of improving tile
r. college.
llege to be After working in CLAS for 25 years, lie

k on track said Ie had a good idea of how the college

operates.
ate for the "I think it's a job for which I'm reason-
he college ably well-suited," he said.

W 11,

2 theatre ticketsW 2 movie tickets 2 drink tickets
and a heart from Thornebrook Chocolates

All forjust $50 ($85 if purchased separately)
To reserve yours, call 352.375.HIPP or visit thehipp.org

THE DIVING BELL
AND THE BUTTERFLY

nominated for 4 academy awards
today at 4:30, 7 & 9:15

Thursday & Friday 7 & 9:15

375.HIPP THEHIPP.ORG 25 SE 2ND PL, GAINESVILLE

Place a t
for your Special Someone in the Alligator's

Valentine's Day Special Section!

Enter the "Heart-On Contest" and
WIN Valentine Gifts!!

Flowers v Chocolates 9
Dinner V Theatre Tickets

Flowers, chocolates ',Q tickets immediately available.
inner - date based on availability must (all for reservations,

PRANGE'S The PPODROME
i i Meltinui Pot. WA F T r

Judges will ivOte on the following:

Funniest W Most Sincere W Longest 9 Mushiest

Best. Poem V Strangest WJtidges* Choice 9

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
debt timeline

November 2006: December 2007: 2008-2009:
Neil Sullivan, then Debt reduced to CLAS expected

dean of CLAS, $4.5 million to be debt free
resigns

Summer 2006: January 2007: February:
College reveals Joe Glover Debt reduced to

$6 million budget replaces Sullivan about $1 million;

deficit as interim dean search begins for
permanant CLAS

dean
Mikala Kuchera / Alligator Staff
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Commissioners take meetings to their districts
0 COMMISSIONERS HOPE
TO GET MORE FEEDBACK.

By KATIE GALLAGHER
Alligator Writer

kgallagher@alligator.org

For some people, participating in
City Commission meetings can be
intimidating or inconvenient, so city
officials decided to bring the meet-
ing to them, City Manager Russ
Blackburn said.

In an effort to get feedback from
citizens, the city is holding a series

of informational meetings for each
district in Gainesville, which started
Tuesday night with District t.

The district, which is in East
Gainesville, is represented by
Commissioner Scherwin Henry.

Mayor Pegeen tlanrahan said if
elected officials don't get out into
the neighborhoods, they risk miss-
ing out on big issues.

Blackburn said all residents in
District 1 received phone calls invit-
ing them to the meeting, and about
100 of them showed up.

All the city commissioners at-
tended the meeting except for

Craig Lowe, whose mother was ill.
A variety of city officials made pre-
sentations about issues affecting the

Blackburn

district.
The crowd

applauded after
hearing that the
Waldo Road Wal-
Mart would open
May 7, and a traf-
fic light would be
built at the inter-
section of North

Main Street and 53rd Avenue.
Other issues included roadwork,

development projects, fire safety

and city budget problems.
In anticipation of looming bud-

get cuts, everyone in attendance was
asked to fill out a multiple-choice
survey asking which services they
would be willing to reduce.

Choices included street mainte-
nance, crime prevention programs,
the arts and social services.

Blackburn said it was the first
time the city had asked for citizen
input on the budget.

Kevin Claney, who has lived
in District 1 for nine years, said he
thought the list of choices wasn't
complete. Claney also said that with

tax revenues from growth, he didn't
believe the city's budget would suf-
fer as much as commissioners said.

"When they talk about how they
don't have any money, I have a hard
time with that," he said.

Mark Stowe and Elaine
Czonheim said they came to hear
about Eastside development.
Though they live half a mile outside
of Gainesville, the couple said city
decisions still affect them. Stowe
said the meeting was a good way to
catch up with city projects.

"It's very hard to keep track of
everything going on," he said.

Students rally in Orange and Brew as results of primaries are announced
SUPER, from page 1

primaries from Massachusetts, Utah and
North Dakota, and Mike Huckabee won
Arkansas and Alabama.

Those who attended Orange and Brew's
party noshed on Student Government-funded.
food like pizza, chips and vegetables. Others
watched CNN's coverage on a six-foot pro-

section screen and listened to it through sur-
round-sound speakers.

Attendees clapped and cheered to celebrate
results and booed opponents. A political trivia
game urged players to hold up paper portraits
of the candidates and guess their quotes. A
small group even rallied together to yell out a
countdown right before Utah's polls closed.

College Democrats realized the impor-
tance of the event and came out to the party

in droves, Moller said, and attended viewing
parties like one thrown by the UF Students for
Obama in an apartment clubhouse.

"It just goes to show
Elections you," he said, "Democrats

2008 dominate the University of
Florida."

College Republicans chairman Ben Grove,
however, said he and other group members
were more focused on his party's campaign

strategy.
"To be very honest, I hope the Republicans

decide their candidate right now," he said, "so
we can focus on defeating the Dems." Grove,
like many of the students in attendance,
had to yell over the noise of the television's
talking heads. "Duh," yelled Grove as the
anchors projected Clinton, a former first lady
of Arkansas, would win most of the state's
delegates. "Go figure."

STUJ]?NT

L V
GU I D

Deadline:
February 13

Rundate:
February 20

I
HIlf lE YET?

Don't be chicken.
Stop your friends from
driving drunk.

Call your sales rep today!
376-4482 alligdii'r

is here on campus.
It's not too late to vaccinate yourself against influenza.

Get your flu shot today at the Student Health Care Center.

BURNK
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ABOVE: A boy draped in beads and pleading for more looks upward to people on a balcony during the

Carnival festivities.

IIILVJI[AJRJDIF

]ILviILA III] A
Partiers pack

New Orleans
On the Sunday before Mardi

Gras in the French Quarter,
near buildings still ravaged by
Hurricane Katrina, the status quo
was flipped upside down.

Men donning chicken suits
and women dressed as jokers
fit in just fine as they stumbled
along the streets, their necks
weighed down by beads.

Exposed breasts were ubiq-
uitous: Men were yelling to see
them. Women lifted their shirts
to show them. Photographers
scrambled to capture the fleeting
nudity as beads changed hands

the Big Easy
almost as freely as money for
beers and hurricanes.

The larger streets, such as
Canal Street, filled with people
watching parades put on by dif-
ferent Krewes, Mardi, Gras teams
who compete to have the best
floats and the best parade.

People partied into the early
hours of the morning, leaving
trash and discarded green, yel-
low and purple beads in their
wake.

Just a normal Carnival day in
New Orleans.

- PHOTOS AND TEXT BY
NICOLE SAFKER

ABOVE: Revelers pack Bourbon Street.

BELOW: Revelers try to grab the attention of costumed entertainers on a float

in the hopes of having beads thrown their way during a parade.

A body-painted woman explains the painting process on Bourbon Street.
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
furnished furnish unfurnished unfurnished unfurnished

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall!

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, WID, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

4-23-72-1

NO HASSLE LUXURY LIVING!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's.

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Tanning, Alarms, W/D

FREE 24hr Fitness Center.
Furniture, Utility, and Internet Packages!

Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route!
4-23-72-1

Want a FREE Month?
Huge - Luxury 1, 2 & 3 Beds

Pool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE

Move Now - One Free Month! 372-8100
4-23-72-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
4-23-72-1

LUXURY COLLEGE CRIBS!
Furnished luxury private BR & BA. New 24
Hr Gym, Largest kitchens & Club House!
Mile trail & 3 bus stops in complex New
Tan beds! From $499 352-271-3131

4-23-72-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$469 - $499 Gets you all this!

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet. Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

4-23-72-1

Show Off!
Spacious 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
All Inclusive Resort Living
LexingtonC rossingUF cm
373-9009 Live in Paradise
Because you deserve it. 4-23-72-1

Roommate wanted-Beautiful Mill Pond
Condo 2/2 furnished. minutes from UF bus
stop right in front to UF no smoking! $600
month, 441 NW 48 Blvd, directly across from
Gainesville Health and Fitness. If interested
call Ashley at 305-323-9742. 1-20-7-1

Two block to UF. Furn room in 4BR condo.
Rent includes all utilities, internet, cable TV,
pool, laundry, TV & microwave. Very nice.
$395 378-4626 2-29-08-45-1

2B3LKS to UF-$360/Mo
4Br-$360/Rm Museum Rd-cable, internet,
water incl Move in now or fall. 281-3551.
4-23-72-1

Room for female in NW home. $400/mo inc
,all. Big yard. Near bus to UF & shopping
Short lease ok. 352-281-8935 2-12-29-1

Female Roommate wanted 1bed/1ba in 3/2
Campus Edge. !Parking, Internet, Washer/
Dryer, Utilities, Cable included. Convenient
location! $550/mo. Contact 561 .665 0718 or
polczj@yahoo.com 2-7-08-15-1

OXFORD MANOR
2/2-Furnished or Unfurnished

Pets Allowed $1194
Call Gabriel

352-871-6215
2-7-14-1

Windsor Park. 2BR/2BA Furnished. New
washer/dryer. Clubhouse, fitness & computer
center. Cable-Internet included. $600/ea.
1 BR ready for occupancy. Call for pets.
(305)788-5681 or Windsor5l5@gmail.com.
3-4-08-30-1

Convenient NW location available now.
Furnished house. Female roommates want-
ed. 1 BR/.5BA $600 -OR- 1 BR $525. Both incl
DSL/internet, local phone, W/D, cable. Share
elec. Call 352-284-1323 2-7-5-1

3BR/3BA furnished Windsor Park condo
w/resort-like amenities. On bus route 7 days/
wk. Ready for occupancy. 3705 SW 27th St.
Unit #1117. $495/mo/per room incl utils. 386-
587-1187 2-14-10-1

Furnished efficiency. Utils incl. $500/mo
+ $200 dep. Includes linens, pots, pans,
dishes, TV. Electric, cable, water all incl. NW.
Avail now. Call 372-1191 Betty. ALSO: 1BR
apt $600/mo incil all above. 2-11-08-5-1

2BD/2BA in 4BD condo for rent. Walk-in clos-
et bed TV desk chair washer & dryer. Utit mci
cable water & elect. Has gym pool spa bball
ct & 2 bus rts. $500/menth each room. Quiet
roomrnies call 788-390-4252 2-12-5-1

For Rent
Unfurnished

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE
Rustic 1BR apt. $375/mo.
E1BR cottage $435/mo. Call 378-9220 or

mobile 213-3901. 4-23-72-2

2 BLOCKS TO UFI WOOD FLOORS!
1 and 2 bedrooms for Fall 2008

As low as $535/person
We love pets'

Open late! 371-7777
4-23-72-2

*LYONS SPECIAL*
$199 1st month's rent 377-8797

4-23-08-72-2

MOVE IN TODAY OR AUGUST!
1 BR Available Now!
1's, 2's, 3's For Fall!
HUGE Floorplans! Great Rates!
Bike to UF * 335-7275
4-23-08-72-2

DOWNTOWN-THE PLACE TO BE
Why only come Thursday & Saturday Nights

Now Leasing for 2/2 & 3/3 Townhouses
Luxury Living For Only $515 per person

Pool*Washers & Dryers*Pet Friendly
Sign now! Brand New Apts! 338-0002

4-23-72-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to
shopping, bus line and a few miles from UF.
Price range $435 to $550. Includes water,
sewer, garbage and pest control. Sorry no
pets allowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 4-
23-08-72-2

WELCOME HOME'
LEASING FOR FALL!
1BR $560 * 2BR $619
Pets Loved * Walk/Bike to UF
Quiet * Peaceful *372-7555 4-23-08-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors Wth Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 Iv message 4-23-08-72-2

Stop looking and live here!
HUGE 3 BR ready NOWI

Tennis, pool, basketball, FREE UF Parking!
Includes alarm, patio, disposal, D/W

Call today 376-4002 pinetreegardens.com
4-23-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg 4-23-08-72-2

*SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*

Close to UFI!!
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH

FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning
Gated * Alarms * Pet Friendly

Oxford Manor, 377-2777
4-23-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-6-71-2

APTS ACROSS FROM UF
Available FALL 2008

Rooms, Studios and 1/1s
From only $589 per month!

371-0769 Coliegeparkuf.com
4-23-72-2

A SWEET DEAL
on oar Luxury 1/1, 2/2 & 3/3 townhomes

FREE cable w/HBO & Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Alarm*Pet Friendly 335-4455
www.thelaurelsuf.Com

4-23-08-72-2

Location is EVERYTHING!
HUGE 1, 2, & 3 BRS!

Pet Friendly*FREE Parking @ UF
Pool*Gym*Clubhouse

Great Rates! Call Now 373-1111
4-23-72-2

Up your Game! Live large!
Stunning 2/2 & 3/3 twn hms

Garages avail. Prvt Dog Park,
Tanning bed. Bus stop. Sauna

352-377-2801
4-23-72-2

BIVENS COVE - Leasing for Fall & NOWI
1BR-$729, 2BR-$453/person,

3BR-$385/person, 4BR-$395/person
FREE TANNING! TWO POOLS!

W/D in select units. 376-2507
4-23-08-72-2

MOVE IN TODAY or FALL
Move Now - One Free Month
Huge - Luxury 1, 2 & 3 Beds

Cable*Full W/D*Tanning*Pool
Call Now: 372-8100*We love pets!

4-23-72-2

The Boardwalk-Leasing for Fall & Nowl
1 BR-$709, 2BR-$425/person,

3BR-$335/person
W/D in select units. FREE Tanning!

377-7401
4-23-72-2

Be the BIGGEST on theblock!
2Bdrs for FALL $839. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UP, ball, Tennis
GREAT Specials! 352-332-7401
4-23-72-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 4-23-
08-72-2

MOVE IN NOW
HUGE 1/1 FOR Imm.
Walk-in closet * Screened porch
W/D * Luxurious amenities
Close to UF and SFCC
352-372-0400 *Call for specials 4-23-72-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS bus
routes. All at a rate that won't break your
bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656 4-
23-72-2

SIGN NOW FOR FALL!
1/1 and 2/1 Apartments

As low as $555 per month
352-376-1248 Hiddenvillageapts.com

Laundry On Site, Pets Welcome! -
4-23-72-2

NO HASSLE LUXURY LIVING
All Inclusive 3's and 4's.

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Tanning, Alarms, W/D

FREE 24hr Fitness Center.
Furniture, Utility, and Internet Packages!

Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route
4-23-72-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/N/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 4-23-72-2
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Cash, Check, MC, or Visa Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC, after they are placed. Ads placed at the Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND

Visa or checks only. UF Bookstore may take THREE days to with any corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RE-
The Alligator Office or c ys may fa r ay to SPONSIBLE FOR THE FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY.
1105 W. University Ave. By Phone: (352) 373-FIND appear. Ads may run for any length of Corrected ads will be extended one day. No refunds or credits can be

M-F, Bam - 4pm Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, given after placing the ad. Changes called in after the first day will not
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
unfurnished unfurnihed unfurnished unfurnished unfurnished

LIVE THE LIFE!
All Inclusive Ind. leases
Big 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
FfiAng fast - Lease now
373-9009 4-23-72-2

WISH YOU WERE HERE,.,
Move Now-One Free Month
LUXURY - HUGE 1 &3 Beds

Fall Leasing Now*We love pets!
Call now: 372-8100

4-23-08-72-2

Bit AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $675
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $750
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-11-111-2

Tired of the Same Boring Apt?
Sign now for Downtown Living!

Luxury Studios, 1/1, 2/2 & 3/3s
Washer & Dryer*Pet Friendly*Alarm
www.arlingtonsquare.org* 338-0002

4-23-72-2

Gainesville's
Best Kept Secret
Luxury 2/2 TH & 3/3 Flats

FREE Cable, FREE Tanning, FREE Alarms
Walk to UF *379-WALK

4-23-72-2

Move-in TODAY
All inclusive studios from $575

2brs from $395/room
Walk to class, free parking!

Pets Welcome! 352-372-7111
4-23-08-72-2

I

Available Now - Walk to UF
3BR house cent AC/H $895
3BR 2BA home $1100
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.corn 4-23-08-72-2

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT
NOW EXPERIENCE IT

Live the Condo lifestyle in one of our
1, 2, or 3 bdrm apts.

Open Sat 10-5/sun by appt.
Windineadows Apartments
3700 Windmeadows Apts

(behind Butler Plaza)
352-373-3558

4-23-71-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
NOW LEASING FOR AUGUST
Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans:

Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;
Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;

Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvi-l8a1.com4
04-23-08-72-2

0 SPYGLASS 0
NOW LEASING FOR AUGUST

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages.
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet,

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 866-747-8443
www.spyglassapts com

4-23-08-72-2

I

.I

CRICKET CLUB 11
NOW LEASING

Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
Luxury apartments

Conveniently located near
shopping, restaurants

and SFCC. For more info. Call:
888-509-4649

M-F 9-6, Sat b, Sun 1-5
4-23-08-72-2

1920'S BUNGELOW
NE 10th St W/D hk-ups. Hardwood, fans,
large backyard, excellent condition, $900/mo
No Dogs 373-3736 No Section 8 2-13-08-
45-2

HISTORIC APARTMENTS
Available in Fall. 1-2-3 bedrooms, Hardwood
floors, fans, porches, downtown. No dogs.
1st-last-security. 373-3736 No Section 8
2-13-08-45-2

ARBOR
Ask About Our Move In Specials

1 BR/i BA startirng at $655
Close to UF & Shands

2411 SW 35th Pl
866-650-8069

M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-2
4-23-08-72-2

ACROSS FROM UF!
All inclusive studios from $575

1 BRs from $599 - Avail Fall 2008
Pets loved. Wood floors available

372-7111 Collegemanor org
4-23-08-72-2

Available Now & Fall
Visions South Apts.
Walk to UF. new complex 1BR $999
2BR 2.5 BAwasher/Dryer
$1499 pets allowed
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 4-23-08-72-2

Your new home is here & waiting for youl
Fall openings for 1,2,3, & 4 BR's

Includes HUGE BR's, alarm, patio,
d/w, tennis, pool

Call Today 352-376-4002 or
pinetreegardens com

4-23-72-2

BEAUTIFULAND LUXURIOUS
Ceramic tile, maple cabinets, TV in Kitchen
Huge Scr. Porches, W/D. Walk-in Closets
Only 1 5 miles to UF
2/2's & 3/3's Starting at $500/per person
Hidden Lake 374-FUNN 4-23-72-2

**CAMPUS EDGE 2BR/2BA**
W/D in unit. Walk to class/gym Penthouse
unit Ample parking. Reasonable rate.
Available fall. 239-992-2449, 239-250-6149.
2-18-08-30-2

LUXURY 2/2 STEPS TO UFI
LEASING FOR FALL 2008

Private baths, W/D, monitored alarm
From under $650 per person! Pets OK

371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com
4-23-08-72-2

2BR/2.5BA DSLCbI incl $949
5BR/2BA Near UF $1295
3BR/2BA House $1300
Ask about Move-In Specials!

30 + Properties Available!
www.BosshardtPM.cor
352-371-2118 4-23-72-2

Roorns for rent, 2 bedrooms each with
private bath in 4/4 condo, $400/ room + utili-
ties. Female nonsmokers please. Call Haley
(904)545-1547 2-19-08-30-2

1 Block to UF IBR apt $600/mo.
2BR apt. $650/mo NW 15th Ave & 5th St.
3BR home $975 NW 7th Ave.
Call Michael 331-2100 2-6-20-2

ONLY 6 BLOCKS FROM UF
1322 NW 6th Place. 3BR/1BA with W/D.
$950/mo. 871-6413 2-6-08-20-2

HOUSES & APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FALL 2008 Several properties VERY close
to UF. Check out new project COTTAGES
AT NORMAN For details visit our website
www. bellaproperties.net or call 335-5424.
2-6-08-20-2

Beautiful Townhouse/Condo
2BR/2.5BA, W/D, quiet, only 1 year old, 35th
Pl. Close to UF & Shands. On bus route.
$1100/mo. Available immediately. Call 352-
335-3786 2-21-08-30-2

3 bedroom Across from UFt
Available fall 2008

ONLY $505 per person!
Open late and weekends

371-0769 collegeparkuf.com
4-23-08-69-2

MOVE IN TODAY!
Studios and 1/1s

From as low as $629/person!
Open late and weekends

371-7777 collegeparkuf.com
4-23 08-69-2

SORORITY ROW APTS
Brand new luxury apts w/gourmet

kitchens, balconies & swings. Walk
to UF classes & sororities next year

Tour today 352-376-6223. Virtual tours:
www.SororityRowApts.com.

4-23-59-2

60 Apts Near UF
on 1 website: www.Trimarkproperties.com
Photos & Virtual Tours for 60 apts near UF.
Studios $595+ * 1 BR $659+ * 2BR $829+ *

3BR $617/br+ * 4BR $474/br *352-376-6223
4-23-68-2

$650 roommate needed avail immed.
2/2 luxury apt. walk to campus(Heritage
Oaks).Internet access inc. in rent. Parking
space avail only w/apt. Call 813-833-6926 or
dking@mewilson.com 2-11-08-20-2

*SUN ISLAND APTO
SOWalk or Bike to Campusee

1-1 from $560/mo@@2-1 from $660/mo
www.sunisland.info*00376-6720

4-23-58-2

** LUXURY APTS **

CLOSEST TO CLASS
2bd/2ba available for Fall

www.LookingGlassApartments.com
111 NW 16th St. #1, Call 376-1111

4-23-59-2

NW 39th Ave 2BR/2BA With loft, large, open,
bright $745-760 without loft $645-660. Gated
patio, trees, costly laminated floor, part utils
paid. Convenient, good neighborhood. 373-
8310, 219-3937 2-11-23-2

SLEEP IN! WALK TO UF!
2/1 from $395/room

Luxury 2/2.5 from $650/room
Wood floors avail. Pets loved.

Steps to UF! 372-7111
4-23-08-58-2

Sun Island
Summer Rates

Plus July free on
15 month lease
May 08 - July 09

1.1 from $560
2.1 from $650

376-6720
4-23-58-2

PET'S PARADISE
$375 - $650 No app or pe

t 
fee. 1 & 2BR,

most units have privacy fence & fireplace.
SW. Short lease some units. 352-331-2099
2-15-08-20-2

Cute cottage 2 bedroom 1 bath, with study,
nice yard 310 N.W. 20th Avenue $795/mo
call Barbara 317-4392, Green Tree Realty,
Inc. 2-18-08-20-2

***DOWNTOWN***
Coolest apt in Gainesville. Spacious 2 or 3BR
w/wood floors & high ceilings. 237 SW 2nd
Place. $1100/mo UITL INCL. Call 371-3260
2-11-08-15-2

Beautiful Spacious 1BR/1BA
$575. 786-325-3512
2-18-20-2

Coc r-
1 

in' ute

3 BLOCKS to UF
1, 2, & 3 Bdrms

The Nicest Luxury Apts in Gville
www.jacksonsquarecondominiums.com

Call 352-375-8256
4-23-58-2

Walk/bike to class. Summit House Condos,
across the street from the VA on 16th Ave.
2/1, avail 8/1, quiet, safe, renovated, added
features: micro, DW & island counter. Dep
$200/person, Rent $900/mo 352-843-0862.
2-25-21-2

**ONE MONTH FREE*
Private Single-story Villas
**1BR ONLY $529**
*2BR ONLY $669*
2 Pools*Pond*Laundry
Alarms Avail*Small pets ok
Move-in Today*375-1519 4-23-60-2

*2BR + BONUS ROOM*
TODAY Only $699
POOL*GYM*POND
*ONE MONTH FREE*
Move in TODAY!! 376-0828 4-23-60-2

*HUMONGOUS VILLAS*
WD HU*Storage*Large Kitchen
2BR/2BA ONLY $759
3BR/2BA ONLY $864
-ONE MONTH FREE"
Near Oaks Mall & Tower Rd.
*NEWLY RENOVATED**
Move-in TODAY*333-1120 4-23-60-2

Affordable 4, 5, & 6BR Houses for rent!
Close to Campus!! Rooms are just $400-500/
mo!! Contact Eric at 352-682-7424, email
emanin@premierparties.com 2-6-10-2

2BR/2.5BA for rent in Brighton Park
(next to The Laurels). Contact Eric at 352-
682-7424, email emanin@premierparties.c
om 2-6-10-2

1 BR Studio Apartment for rent,
blocks from campus & IBR in a 4BR Home
for rent, also near campus. Both available
immediately!! Contact Eric at 352-682-
7424, email emanin@premierparties.com
2-6-10-2

Apt in Historic Duckpond
Large 2BR/1.5BA 2 blocks from downtown.
Amazing location. W/D. Quiet. Avail now.
508 NE 4th Ave. $750/mo. 379-4952 2-7-
08-10-2

Walk to UF. May: 3bd 2bth house $1300.
2bd 2.5 bth twn house $1000. 2bd ibth
$700. 1bd 1bth $550. Studio $400.00 Aug:
2bd 2.5 bth twn house $1000. 2 bd 1 bth
$700. 1bd 1bth $550. 1 yr, SD, NS, No pets.
gv1132601@gmail.com or 352-870-7256. 3-
28-08-40-2

Huge bedroom suite with separate sifting/
study area, private home on 20 acres, pri-
vate entrance. All utilities, cable, internet.
$595/mo 1602 SW Williston Rd 332-1429
Kathy 2-29-08-25-2

BRAND NEW 2/2 TH AVAILABLE NOW
2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

JACKSON SQUARE
W/D, DW, Granite! Pets welcome!
Call Today! Open late! 371-7777

4-23-08-57-2

Haile Plantation Villa 2/2 garage
$1,100 per mo. avail. Feb. 2008
9779 SW 52 Rd. Call 305-542-4650 3-18-
08-30-2

BLOCKS TO UF - Houses & Apts w/ample
parking. Rent directly from owner. No dealing
w/brokers or agents. Houses from $1500/mo
apts from $525/mo. See dalyproperties.com
or call Carol 352-377-3852 2-29-08-23-2

1BR/1BA. 900sq ft. Hardwood Floors, claw
foot tub, Central H/A, W/D in renovated
Victorian Home. Available Now! Water/Pest
Cntrl Included. $630/mo Contact: 727-808-
2388 or visit: www.nyspace.com/gvilleinfo
2-12-08-5-2
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f -For Rent For Rent R Roommatesunfurnished unfurnished

1 Br in 3BR Victorian, W/D, hardwood floors,
high ceiling, central AC, parking, walk to bus
& downtown, spacious $305/mo. Call 352-
215-4894 -The Manor. 2-6-5-2

SW GAINESVILLE
2 bed/1 baths Avail.Now!
$575/mo. On busline,
Mins. To Shands, VA & UF.
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

Walk to UF from our many
Locations, 1,2,3, or 4 bedrooms
Behind Norman Hall or
Along Univ. Ave.
Don't Waif, Call Today!
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

Union Properties of Gainesville, In.
Friendly, Professional Service,
Call us today so we may help you
find your next home.
352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

CALLING ALL GATORS!
Walk to campus from our many
Properties close to UF.
1,2,3 & 4 bedrooms for FALL.
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

WINDSOR TERRACE APTS.
3520 SW 20th Avenue
1 bed/1 bath $475/mo
Bus Route, close to shops
Private courtyards
Union Properites 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

MALIBU COVE APTS.
1114 SW 7th Avenue
Spacious Loft Style
Behind Norman Hall
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 4-23-55-2

2BR/2BAArcher Rd & 34th St. Eat-in kitchen
w/bar, laundry room w///D, screened porch,
bus rte to UF. $750/mo. Rent or Sell. Call 352-
317-5060 2-6-08-5-2

Available August 1 - 5BR/2BA house. Large
yard, fireplace, wash/dryer, dishwash, game
room, 1803 SW 43 Ave (Just off Williston
Road) $1650/mo 339-2342 for directions.
2-7-08-5-2

>>>>>> Renovated 2BR/1BA, pool, walk to
Shands, VA, Dental, Vet. Med, Health Sci. &
heart of UF, 1700 SW 16th ct. $750/i call
262-0444 Avail. now. 2-21-08-15-2

Move In TODAY.
Start LIVING Tomnorrow!

Huge 2BR w/Patio
Located behind Butler Plaza
373-1111 * spanishtrace.org

4-23-54-2

2158 sq ft 4/3 home in NW Gville. Minutes
from campus. AppI. included. Remodeled.
Ceramic tile throughout, 2 car gar, deck,
1/2 acre lot, fenced. $1,550/m, $2,000 sec.
dep. 3120 NW 31st Blvd. 352 466-0358. 3-
21-30-2

4BR/2BA HOUSE. MUST SEE.
Avail 8/1. Remodeled, W/D, lawn care, 1.8
miles UF, NO PETS, 3532 NW 7th Ave.
Fence. $1400/mo 373-1558 or 246-8645
2-11-08-5-2

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED! Millpond
Condo, 2/2, quiet neighborhood, bus stop
right in front of the condo, 5 min from UF,
and directly across from Gainesville Health
and Fitness Gym. Please no pets and non-
smokers. $500 a month and split utilities.
Ashley 305-323-9742 or ballard@ufl.edu
2-1 8-08-1 0-2

2br2ba 1 car gar Home on acre. Millhopper
$1000 or u do lawn $875. 1br 1 ba each a
garden apt SW $540 Pets ok both locations
mature only. 352-377-2150 Please leave us a
msg. 2-19-10-2

Moving/living off campus? Use UFL?s im-
proved off-campus housing service. Go to
www.offcampushousing.dso.ufl.edu to find
housing, roommates, and more. 4-23-48-2

NO LEASE REQUIRED!
1/1 in 2/2 $400/m1o inet. Great amenities.
Located at Sparrow off Tower Rd. Avail Feb
15. 352-283-0240 2-12-08-18-2

lSubleases

DON'T WAIT
TO PLACE

YOUR
SUBLEASE AD
Last spring semester
paper published on

April 23rd.

CALL TODAY!
or

PLACE YOUR AD AT
WWW.ALLIGATOR.ORG!

Apartments Sublet & Roommates
Browse FREE!
www.SUBLET.com
1-877-FOR-RENT/201-845-7300
8-13-149-3

need 1 male roommate in 3bedroom house.
Less than 2 miles from UF golf course, Non
smokers. $425m exc utilities. Call Frank at
850-519-2180. Jan 08 to july 08 2-8-08-
30-3

LAW STUDENT seeking 2 roommates in
3BR/3BA new house located across from
law school. Rent negotiable. Call 813-924-
8721 2-6-20-3

Sublease 2br/2ba Polos of Gainesville $750
or need 1 female roommate $375/mo. W/D,
ref, poo bus lines. Avail now to 7/31/08. Call
Helen 904-641-6219, 904-563-6134 2-12-
08-30-3

MALE ROOMMATE WANTEDOTHE
CROSSINGS AT SANTA FE across from
SFCC, upgraded 1/1 shared living room,
kitchen, laundry room. rent $499/mo ult incl.
$150 sublease fee, Jeremy (863) 529-7350
2-8-08-14-3

College Manor Studio
for sublease through Aug 7, 2008. Rent $430
(original fee - $534) i'll make up $104 per
mo w/rent includes utilities. Call 352-328-
1075 (arfter 8pm) email imsuelee@ufl.edu
2-7-10-3

In Camelotnear UF Law School.
One bedroom + study.$775 per month.

Free internet,Club House and more.
Until July 2008. Last Month for freely

Call 305.788-3957
2-6-08-7-3

Summer Sublease Apt. $375 per room.
2bd/lbath, laundry room, pets allowed.
Right on 5th Ave only a 2 min walk to campus.
Please call 904.254.5518. 2-11-08-10-3

Quiet house on 17th St behind Swamp! Huge
pvt BR. 3 min walk to UFI Hi-spd internet,
cable tv, W/D, wood floor, fireplace! Females
only. Negotiable rent! Call Prissy @ 386-688-
3071 or pnelson@alligator.org 2-25-08-20-3

Spring sublease. NEW condos-Oxford
Terrace II. ONE block from sorority rowl Fully
furnished. Utilities, laundry, internet, cable
included. 3 great female roomates. $550. Call
321-946-8463 or email kmilhoan@ufl.edu
2-6-5-3

CABANA BEACH - Female roommate
wanted. Short term sublease until Aug. Pre-
paid thru March. 1BR in 4BR/4BA. Own BA'
walk-in closet, cable, internet, utils inc. WID.
Contact Missy 352-427-2586 2-14-08-10-3

Great 4BR/4BA apt suite with personal rooms
at Melrose. Subleasing for $440/mo inc all
utils. Immediate move in requested. Close
to UF campus and reliable busing For more
information call 352-262-5740 2-11-5-3

Beautiful 2BR/1.5BA huge! Poolside, bal-
cony, 975 Sq ft. Only $765 reduced deposit
($460) Available as soon as you need! Call
Aleigha 954-483-8105 2-8-08-5-3

FREE TO MOVE IN! FEB. RENT PAID! 1/1
in a furnished 3/3 @ the Poles. Male room-
mate needed. Homemade Kegerator always
on tap, washer/dryer inside. 3 pools/hot tubs,
gym, bball court. $392/mo. (239) 826-2914
2-25-15-3

Summer sublease behind Norman Garage,
2 min walk to campus, lots of parking, 3
fun roommates, large room, access to
Courtyards pool, price negotiable, contact
(561) 248-8307 or mccredie@rfl.edu 2-
8-3-3

SICK of your roomate? $61 0/mo. SUBLEASE
or RENT 1BR/1 Bath apt, very clean & quiet.
2-min walk to Shands, VA, Vet School. Ready
4/1. Call Shirley at Country Gardens 352-
3734500 2-15-8-3

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-23-72-4

Female grad student wanted to share spa-
cious 3/2 house. Convenient to UF, Shands
& vet school, very quiet neighborhood, large
privacy fenced yard. Clean/friendly pets may
be considered - sorry no cats 352-359-3165
2-29-08-43-4

1 BR/BA in 2 BR/BA. BRAND NEW. Jackson
Square. 30 second walk to campus. 10
ft. ceilings, prvt balcony. Cable, Internet,
Utilities Incl. $850/month. Call 561-912-0190
ASAP 2-8-08-30-4

Nice house 4 bed 2 bath. $300 a month
excluding cable and utilities. $300 deposit.
352-267-4102 2-13-08-30-4

MOST WANTED

Rooms for rent in Nice NW home. $370. 2-3
mr to university and Santa Fe Near bus route.
W/D. Internet/Cable included. Utils incl. Call
352-262-1560 2-6-20-4

Quiet, county employee seeks roommate for
2BR/1 BA apt. All deposits are paid. $450/mo
incl rent, elec, local phone, cable & high
speed internet access. Seeking clean, quiet
person Call 352-374-7158 2-22-08-32-4

CAMPUS EDGE condo, adjacent to campus,
walk to Shands and Vet school. $475, top
story, vaulted ceilings, pook, washer & dryer.
Call 352-262-2871 2-6-08-20-4

Female roommate, own bed/bath, furnished,
Windsor Park, close to UF on bus stop, pool,
hot tub, tennis, gym, $495, 1/3 utilities; avail
now. Katie 407-361-1154 2-6-20-4

* $280-$310/mo Nice rooms. Walk to UF.
Short term ok. Low move-in. Small pet pos-
sible.
* ALSO 5BR house, bike to UF. $1000. 352-
371-9409 2-14-08-20-4

FEMALE roommate SW estate Irg pvt rm pvt
bath&pvt 2carG wifi hi spd cable W/D util big
scrn hotub fireplace 10min to UF $250/mo
213.2933 lv mssg 2-15-08-20-4

Avail Immediately. Perfect for Grad/Medi
Int students. Large room w/pvt bath in
larg, quiet home 5 min to UF. $550/mo +
utils. W/D, CH/AC. Newly decorated. Call
352-284-0979 Short term available. 2-19-
08-20-4

$595 incl all utils. 1 college student needed
to fill a room in house off NW 16th and
34th. 2 story - 2500 sq ft. Fenced yard. Call
Michael 904-502-7733 or Michelle 904-707-
5225 Immediate occupancy 2-8-20-4

JUUSLI

Female roommate needed for nice, big room
Private bath, W/D, Wi-Fi, cable, parking in-
cluded. $430+half utils. No pets, no smoking.
Call Delia (352) 359-2243. 2-12-08-14-4

1 BR/1 BA Available Now
in 4BR/4BA at Countryside. Females only.
$450/mo includes everything. Call 727-510-
9346 or 727-542-8155 2-13-15-4

NICE ROOM IN DUCKPOND HOUSE
$320-$420 + utils for responsible, honest
person. Opportunity to work off rent-doing
service projects. Pvt garden entrance, pvt
bath. 374-7038 2-6-08-10-4

Great Deal, Poolside Condo, 1 Female stu-
dent needed to share 4BR/4BA Condo. W/D,
Cable/1-net,close to UF/SFCC. Bus rte 35&9.
$435/mo Furn, $410w/o. Util w/cap. Jan-July,
386-676-9703 or email nukkenl@aol.com.
2-7-08-10-4

AVAIL NOW. 1 BR/BA in 2 BR/BA quiet large
condo, nicely furnished, except BR, w/female
UF grad student, bus route, pool. $420 + 1/2
util. 207-338-1808 sandytalbot@msn.com
2-8-10-4

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
QUIET & CLEAN 4BE/4BA CONDO.
$430 RENT ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED;
ROOM READY TO MOVE-IN; APT FULLY
FURNISHED. CALL DORY (954)816-1468.
2-6-5-4

Need Roomate $395 cab/light/wat included
lease ends Aug/08 Bivens Cove
786-838-5352 2-7-08-4-4

ENJOY A ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
Near library downtown. $285-$370/sm + utils.
Short term. No pets. No smoking. 378-1304
2-7-5-4

Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News ProvidersMichael Moss
White Male

(DOB 06/23/58); 510",
150 lbs, Brown Hair,

Green Eyes

Wanted for:
A Felony Violation of
Probation Warrant for
Aggravated Stalking.

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP
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Quiet Nw neigherhood near UF $375-$475
3Br/2Ba house, large 2 car garage, Washer/
Dryer, fenced backyard, screened porch. Bus
route 8 & 29
352-214-9548 or ern009@hotmail.com 3-
3-08-22-4

Room for rent in clean NW home. Semi-
private bath, Cable & wi-fi, CH/AC, close to
U$, SFCC, Oaks Mail, GHFC. $400/mo +
$200 sec NEG. Call 352-505-6428 Iv nsng.
2-14-08-10-4

2BRs in 4BR/2BA house w/large fenced yard
$375 each. Quiet students or professionals
only. Must like pets. 5 min t6 UF/SFCC 1lBR
3/1-6/1 - 1BR 8/1 or longer. 692-4419. 2-8-
08-5-4

Room for rent 2/2 Brandywine - Old Archer.
Furnished, big screen TV. Short or long term
OK. Call Shane 941-932-1189 $390 + 1/2
util 2-29-20-4

SW Gainesville 4 bed 2 bath house. 2 rooms
for rent $450/$425 Includes all util. cable and
wireless. Five min. from campus. 352-339-
1781 2-25-08-15-4

2 female UF juniors looking for a 3rd female
roommate to share a 3/3 with for fall 08/
spring 09. Looking in SW area of grille, up to
$525/mo incl utils. Email abruner6@uf.edu
2-8-4-4

1 bed/bath in a 3/2 house. Mins. from cam-
pus. Only have 1 other roomate! Only $300/
month + 1/2 utilites. Avail now.Prefer Female
Grad Student or older. Call April at 352-514-
1441. 3331 NW 30th PL 2-12-08-5-4

****5 BLOCKS FROM UF****
Large unfurnished room available now.
Carpet, A/C, heat, ceiling fan, W/D. No pets.
Perfect for student. $375/mo incl utils. 222-
8910 or 371-6749 2-12-08-5-4

Male seeking same to share, 2BR/1BA, du-
plex, near UF busline, Immediate occupancy.
$275/mo + utils. 352-283-9086. 2-12-08-5-4

NS Female to share 2/2 in Treehouse Village
condos on bus line. 2 pools and fitness cen-
ter. Newly remodeled and furnished (except
bedroom). WD. Available now. $400 per
month + 1/2 util. Prefer short term rental
321-266-7069 or 321-213-5059. 2-19-08-
10-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS' Reach thousands of pos-
sible buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted
over the phone, by fax, email or CHECK
OUT PLACING YOUR AD ONLINE AT
www.alligator.org. or please call 373-Find

SEE ALL CONDOS
WWW.UFCONDOMINIUMS.COM
Matt Price Campus Realty, 352-281-3551
4-23-72-5-5

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF
3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,
Campus Realty at 352-219-2879. 4-23-72-5

GATOR PLACE CONDOS
2/1, w/d, 800 sq ft, 1 1/2 miles to Shands.
3600 SW 23rd St. $84,900 or rent for $650/
mo 352-372-0507 4-23-72-5

-Q

New 2, 3, & 4BR Upscale Condos
with unique Architectural detailing. Starting at
$215,000 * Opening August 2008. 352-373-
7959 * w cottagegroveatgainesville.com
4-23-08-72-5

Surprisingly Simple
****FREE ONLINE CATALOG****
www.CondosNearUF.com
www.HomesNearUF.com
CampusRealty3363900 2-11-08-20-5

C o a c-jo p-ua o i

Walk to UF and Stadium from Luxurious
Jackson Square Condominiums

Built to last a lifetime. Prices starting at
$220s. Call 352-870-9453

4-23-58-5

2/1 condo, walking/biking distance to UF, VA,
Vet School, Summit House on SW 16th Ave.
$135,999. Call 352-843-0862 See photos
and description at forsalebyowner.com, list-
ing #20885030 3-5-30-5

BUY THIS CUTE CONDO!!
2BR/2BA in Woodside Villas
Pool, W/D, NEWAppL, yard space
2 fIrs, nice area, $107,900
Call Howard at 352-224-1219 2-15-08-17-5

j\LEX DR/\
IL\ N FWOOP CLONDOMINIUl

80% SOLD OUT!
BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION
CLOSE TO UF AND SHANDS

Starting in the mid $170's
2BR/2.5BA Townhomes

Gated Community on Bus Route
2508 SW 35th Place

OPEN HOUSE Th & F 2-5, Sat 12-5
Contact Birdie Murnane, Venture Realty
of North Florida at 352-222-8888 or visit

WWW.ALEXANDRACONDOS.COM
2-29-26-5

>>>>>Renovated 2BR/1BA, pool, walk to
>>>>>Shands. VA, Health Sci. & heart of UF,

> 1700 SW 16th ct. -800 sq ft $128K
call 262-0444 FREE computer! 1700 SW
16th ct. 2-21-08-15-5

l Furnishings

BED - QUEEN - $110 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 4-23-08-72-8

BED - FULL SIZE - $85 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 4-23-08-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $375
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-7490
4-23-08-72-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 4-23-08-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
4-23-72-6

BEDROOM SET 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 4-23-08-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
4-23-08-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-23-
72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 4-23-72-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
4-23-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$120 352-377-9846. 4-23-72-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7518.
4-23-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver 352-377-9846. 4-23-08-
72-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 4-23-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
4-23-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 4-23-72-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $90 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 4-23-72-6

Computers

CASH PAID FOR LAPTOPS
Working or not, Joel
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 4-23-72-7

4-23-59-7

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount
w/ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 338-8041.
www.GatorlandComputers.com 4-23-59-7

IMAC 20" BRAND NEW COMPUTER -
STILL IN BOX. 2.4GHz, Intel core 2 Duo
1GB 667 MHz DDR2 SDRAM-1x1GB, 500
GB Serial ATA Drive, Asking $2000. Call 352-
481-9378 or 352-481-2400. 2-7-08-5-7

l Bicycles

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

MI For Sale

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-23-08-72-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: http://www.surplus.ufl.edu/online/
4-23-72-10

rCyCes, Mopeds

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

4-23-08-72-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave. Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
4-23-08-72-11

***GatorMoto*** Our new state of
the art facility will be completed this Spring!
We have new scooters starting at $999. lyr
Warranties. We also service ALL brands of
scooters. Pickup Available. Low Labor Rates.
Free estimates. 376-6275 GatorMoto.cor
4-23-08-72-ti

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service
rates Will service any make/model. Close to
UF! Pick-rips avail $19 99 oil changes!! 336-
1271 4-23-72-11

SWAMP CYCLES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 534 SW 4th Ave.

Scooters, E-bikes, Offroad, &Accessories!!
Best Prices and Customer Service!!

www.swampcycles.com
4-23-71-11

***www.BuyMySCOOter.COm***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site Check the website or call

336-1271 for mere info! 4-23-08-72-11

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's number 1
service facility. We repair ALL brands of
scooters. Pickups available. Lowest labor
rates around. Quickest turnaround time. Run
by Gator Grads so we know how to treat our
customers! 376-6275 4-23-08-72-11

3 New EleCtriC Mopeds/Scooters
Burgundy, Blue, & Black. $689/ea.

Call 352-284-7174 Other models also
available at www.relectricscooters.com

4-23-71-11

2004 SUZUKI GS50OF like NEW. Carbon ex-
haust plus $1,500 in upgrades! Amazing bike
only 9500 miles barley used & garage kept.
(561)632-6700 or mjsan88@hotmail.com for
info & pix. LOW PRICE 4 quick sale! 2-7-
08-5-11

0IIAutos
FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
ORunning or notl
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
*Call Don @ 215-7987 4-23-72-12

CARS -CARS Buy*SellTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-23-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

4-23-08-72-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
4-23-72-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
900 FREES FREES FREE FREE***
MUST-HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 4-23-72-12

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Hondas S Chevys S Jeeps and more!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
4-23-72-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?
On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973

4-23-08-72-12

*FAST CASH PAID*
For any car, truck, or SUV - Running or not.
'94 and up. Call Segovia 352-284-8619 4-
23-72-12

S Sun City Auto Sales
5 2000 discount off finance price
* No credit check.
S All vehicles "0" down
5 352-338-1999 4-23-08-58-12

0 Sun City Auto Sales
S Buy Here/Pay Here
S More than 300 vehicles in stock
5 30 days warranty any finance
@ 352-338-1999 4-23-08-58-12

S Sun City Auto Sales
0 Free service until end of contract
S Any vehicle finance
S Oil change/tune Up/brake job
@ 352-338-1999 4-23-08-58-12

1997 MUSTANG COBRA
Leather interior, 5 SPD manual. 4.6L VS,
cobra rims. CD, cold AC, ABS. 100k iii,
very clean, Cruise control, Mack 460, head
turner! MANY EXTRAS!!! Call 407 460 6884
3-7-08-28-12

Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers
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* Sunrise Auto Sales
* 2000 discount off finance price
* No credit check
* All vehicles inspected by mechanic
@ 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
* Buy here/Pay here
* More than 300 vehicles in stock
0 30 days warranty any finance
* 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
* Free service until end of contract
* Any vehicle finance
* Oil change/tune-up/brake job
* 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
@ 06 Honda Civic EX, 2Dr, 39k, Blk $11,999
@ 04 Honda Civic, EX, 76k, $10,999
@ 04 Honda Accord, LX, 58k, $11,999
* 352-275-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
@ 04 Honda Element, EX, $11,999
@ 03 Honda Civic LX, 56k, $9999
0 02 Honda Odyssey, $9999
@ 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Ato Sales
0 02 Honda Accord, EX, $8999
@ 02 Honda Accord, SE, $9999
* 01 Honda Accord, SE, $7999
@ 00 Honda Accord, SE, $7999 4-23-57-12

GMC 1998 Jimmy SUV ?2-DR 4-wheel drive.
117,000 miles.Great condition. Sporty Look.
Tinted Windows. Grey Interiors. Alpine CD
player. Excellent Sound System.Well main-
tained and clean. Clear Title. Asking $4,800
2-7-08-2-12

Ml Wanted

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 4-23-
72-13

BEAN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and for
walks and shopping as needed. We'll have
lots of fun! And you will make a new friend!
Contact 219-6948. 2-15-08-72-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090 4-23-
72-13

Attention 21-59 year old smokers and
nonsmokers. A University of Florida lab is
seeking male and female participants for a
nicotine research study. Volunteers will be
compensated for their time. Call Sara Jo
Nixon, Ph.D., Neurocognitive Laboratory,
352-294-0402. 2-8-5-13

Get involved in the community, volunteer fast
pitch softball coaches needed for the City of
Gainesville Babe Ruth Softball league. For
info call Denise Denton 393-8753 2-15-
08-10-13

M lHelp Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving
record, drug-free, perssonal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 4-23-72-14

CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
4-23-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for vari-
ous positions Flexible schedules and corn-
petitive pay. Join our team! Learn more at
www gleim.com/employment 4-23-08-72-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided
800-965-6520 ext 138 4-23-72-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
4-23-08-72-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$12 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.67 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.35-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 4-23-08-72-14

Gator Domino's is growing again We are
looking for career oriented team mem-
bers. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. $8.35-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes to
Freddie@gatordominos.com. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com 4-23-72-14

COMMERCIAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP Political & Corp
Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus potential.
352/371-5888 X111, 4112 NW 22 Dr. 4-
23-72-14

www.gatorsneedjobs.com
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on surveys.
4-23-71-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Specialist, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP

220 N. Main; 352-375-2152 X301 x301
www.teamparadigm.com

4-23-72-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $7.00-$7.25/hr.
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
4-23-72-14

INSIDE SALES PEOPLE
For a major telecom company. Flexible hours.
PT or FT. No night or weekends. Bilingual a
plus. EEOC. 372-2051 4-23-72-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
4-23-08-72-14

PARK PLACE CAR WASH
Now Hiring FT & PT positions available.
Great environment. flexible hours. Apply in
person 7404 NW4th Blvd-Across from Home
Depot 4-23-08-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted.
Start work today! No sales.
opinion research only! Flexible
Scheds! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call Nowl
4-23-65-14

**GATOR MOVING**
P/IT, F[T, flex hrs. Good pay, tips

advancement. Apply 505 NW 53rd Ave B/T
Maiin NW 13 St Bring friend to work with

4-23-08-72-14

UF Survey Research Center
Telephone Interviewers

NO SALES
$7.50-$8.00/hr + Bonus

Student and Non-Student Positions
Great Resume Builder
352-392-2908 Ext 105

408 W University Ave suite 106
12-05-07-35-14

If You're Not Earning
$500 A Day Part Time, Visit
www.YouBenefitNow.com 8-15-07-5-14

Summer Jobs
0 $2100
* Co-ed camp
* Room and Board included

Get Paid to Playl
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
male and female summer camp counselors
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night camp
located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL.
The camp runs June 9 - July 26. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673
Ext. 251 or 253 455-4267 4-23-71-14.

Club Decadence
NOW HIRING DANCERS

Apply 12 SW 2nd St, Downtown Gainesville,
behind 8 Seconds next to parking garage
352-222-2746, www.clubdecadence.com.
2-6-08-20-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy's Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226 4-23-08-69-14

FT & PT Teachers needed at play-based
child care center for children ages 6wks to
5yrs. Must love children! Great work envi-
ronment. Health Insurance paid for full time
employees. Call 377-2290 or 373-1481 2-
11-08-15-14

Bonuses, Benefits & Upward Mobility:
FT & PT openings for outgoing,

customer friendly sales/leasing agents
w/ strong sales/closing skills. Fax/email

resume, cover letter & avail achedule
352-376-6269 hr@trimarkproperties.com

4-23-59-14

Tutors needed 1-on-1 tutoring at risk elem
school students. 1-4 afternoons/wk $9.50/hr
15-20 min S of UF. Fed work study req. for
employment. Volunteers welcome. For info
contact Sally 352-384-1155; st23@cox.net
2-12-08-20-14

LEASING AGENT, PT
Friendly, energetic person. Experience
preferred. 20 hrs/wk. Hourly & bonus.Great
benefits. Must be avail. weekends.Apply in
person 13400 Progress Blvd. Alachua or
Hunters Crossing Apts. DFWP 4-23-08-
65-14

Statewide Furniture Installers Needed.
Hiring Today for FT&Summer Work. Starting
$10-$12 On EXP. Hotel & Meal Comp.Fast
Advancement, Benefits, Vac & 401K. Must
Have valid FL DL. DFWP 352-373-7516.
6-3-72-14

$1 0/hr - Office Asst
20+ Hrs/wk, M.W, F. Apply in person , 8-5
Jackson Stoneworks 1111 SE 22nd Ave,
2-6-08-10-14

G8RBAY.com
* Get Paid & Have Fun 0 Flexible Hrs
& Competitive $ 0 Sales Experience
Required 0 eBay exp. + 0 Resume to
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 2-20-08-20-14

STRIDE RITE CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE
looking for exp. retail sales person! Must be
fun, detailed, & love kids. GREAT work place!
Store hours 10-6 Flex schedule. Oaks Mali
Plaza 6753 W. Newberry Road 331-7463
2-12-08-14-14

Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com 4-23-59-14

ATTN: NE1 Look no fUther. Goofy's LLC. Is
seeking you; assistant managers, customer
service reps, & managers. Goofysltalianlce
@iive com pay is hrly+/commissions. Email
& find out. 2-7-08-10-14

FLOWER SHOP HELPERS IT Associate
Needed for Valentines. Apply in person 635
NW 13th St. 2-7-10-14 ALESYS is in need of IT personnel to

maintain our web apps and server. FT,

FT./PT-Professional Salesperson PT, and Internships available. Must -have

Great Pay and Bonus Opportunites! experience with Microsoft Windows envi-

Local Office at NW 10th Ave. and 6th St. ronment, JavaScript, Dreamweaver, Flash,
Call 321-406-1123 or 914-816-1123 and Microsoft Office. Knowledge of SOL,

Email QualityAssuredLLC@yahoo,com MySQL, XML, ASP, PHP, Fireworks, and

2-8-10-14 Microsoft Small Business Server help-
ful. Non-smokers only email resume to

Greed is good. We're a Gainesville-area hr@alesys.com. 2-8-08-5-14
newspaper looking for an advertising sales
rep who loves to make money. This person DELIVERY DRIVERS
needs to be able to impress a client and Needed for flower shop for Valentines Must

speak eloquently. We need an ad represen- have own car Apply in person 635 NW 13th

tative who can not only walk into a business St. 2-12-7-14
and show off the paper and its Website but

also write detailed, professional letters to Handyman Needed: are you good at fixing
clients. We need somebody who can attend things and doing odd jobs? Professional
Chamber of Commerce meetings and have office seeks dependable student with trans-
no problems starting conversations with portation who can help with repairs and light
complete strangers. Your reward for having maintenance. Flexible hours. 10 hours per
this sort of talent will be a great paycheck. week max. Apply at www.medianerds.com
We pay a base salary plus a very generous 2-12-08-7-14
percentage of whatever you sell. You will not
be disappointed. We don't care if you're just Like $$? Like Baseball & Softball? Earn
graduating from college or have decades of money umpiring Babe Ruth baseball and
experience. We're looking for somebody who softball games. Umpires needed for the City
can dazzle us and our clients. Please write of Gainesville baseball and softball leagues.
us a great cover letter and tell us why we Babe Ruth Umpire clinic Feb 17 at the Yerkes
should consider you. If we like what we see, Center (beside the library) in Waldo. For
we'll contact you and snswer your questions more info call Denise Denton 393-8753 2-
Send your cover letter, resume and any other 15-08-10-14
supporting material to: Ad Rep Position P
O Box 14257. Gainesville, FL 32604 4-23-
58-14 $1O-l2lhour

Mortgage lender has immediate openings
400+ Counselor/Instructor Jobs! for college students for telephone sales posi-
3 Coed Summer Camps in PA. tions. No exp required. Flex hours. Apply in
Travel Paid. Top Salary. person between 5 & 8 pm, Mo-Fr 1900 SW
Cool Nights & Warm Days! 34th St. Ste 206 (2nd fir above credit union)
1-800-488-4321, www.lohikan.com 4-23- 2-15-10-14
08-57-14

Online brand Protection Company acquired
Want to make money and have fun at work? by large corporation & is now experiencing
Looking for BARTENDERS, WAIT STAFF rapid growth. Positions available - great
& SECURITY STAFF. Apply in person Mon benefits. Chase.Riggins@NetEnforcers.com
thru Fri at SILVER Q 225 W. University Ave. 2-11-08-5-14
2-12-10-14

MOE'S SOUTHWEST GRILL
is now accepting applications for all positions. H-alth& H tness
Please apply after 2pm at 3832 Newberry Rd

at the Plaza Royale. 2-15-08-12-14

Obtain valuable experience for your future
Looking for 20 powerful ambitions sales reps Gainesville Health & Fitness Center
to close existing clients on the phone. Very is looking for highly motivated.
high commission per sale. Work anywhere responsible hardworking

on your schedule. Call Amir for interview. individuals for the following positions.

305-788-4956, 305-675-8112 -any exp fine Floor Instructors

2-6-5-14 Kid's Club Attendants
Receptionists

**DANCERS NEEDED** Maintenance/Housekeeping
For adult entertainment company. Make Limited positions available!
$1000+/wk. Flex schedule. 378-3312 4-23- APPLY TODAY
55-14 At 4820 Newberry Road!

- 2-6-2-14
UF Veterinary Medical Center: seeking en- _2-6-2-14

thusiastic, outgoing individuals for part-time TGR INVESTMENTS is currently looking for
Client Services Rep's. Contact Katherine at location scouts. This job requires out of state
desmondk@vetmed.uf.edu with "Gator Ad" travel. Pay starts @ $450/wk. No exp neces-
in subject line. $9-10/hr 2-6-08-5-14 sary, must have valid drivers license. Apply in

person M-F, 10-5, 1031 NW 6th St, Ste A-3,
Scientific Software Gville. 2-18-08-10-14
Hypercube. Inc. jwww.hypvr.,com)
has a variety of part-time jobs. Sales selling cutting edge products.
From admin to programming (C++). Great commission & benifits package.
Enter the software industry. Knowledge Join us making up to $1000 day
of chemistry or biology useful. Even partime
Resumes to employment@hyper.com. 702-250-4956 to schedule a interview
2-19-08-14-14 2-13-7-14

Perfect PT Job VALENTINES DAY DELIVERY DRIVERS
Growing Sales Office seeks committed with vans/S.U.V.s or large cars for Thurs,
Phone Sales Reps. Hourly+Commisions Feb 14th. Floral Expressions Florist. We
Pd. Weekly. Set Sched: M-F 6-10pm. Leave have over 1000 orders. Top $$$. Call Brett
Message @352-377-2573 2-14-08-10-14 , @375-1234 2-11-08-5-14

Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers
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Help Wanted Services Services Health Services Entertainment

Barbers & Stylists
At 1115 W. University Ave 352-380-0304
2-11-5-14

Use Facebook to make money for Spring
Break - help us promote the #1 St. Patrick's
Day website. www.stpatricksdaycash.com
or email us at facebook@stpattys.com 2-
15-8-14

The Babies' Room and Weecycle need
you! Retail sales, customer service, have
fun. Mist be great with kids. Flex Schedule
some weekends. Please call 378-8898 2-
12-08-5-14

THE RED ONION
NEIGHBORHOOD GRILL Now hiring moti-
vated, exp line cooks. Please apply in per-
son, located in Uptown Village at Townsend.
NW 39 Ave, 3885 NW 24 Blvd. 2-12-5-14

ATTENTION SCIENCE MAJORS!
Kaplan Test Prep & Admissions is currently
hiring Science Teachers & Tutors. Kaplan
offers flexible schedules, competitive pay,
extensive training and a benefits package for
part-time employees and their dependents
after just 30 days of service. Must be willing
to commit to at least one year of employment.
For more information, please call 1-800-
KAPTEST or email
katherine.puller@kaplan.com. 2-12-08-5-14

FUN IN THE SUN
Sports & Entertainment Advertising Firm

seeks 8-9 motivated individuals for
entry-level event marketing.

Paid Training!
Ask for Brianna @ 352-377-3295

2-12-08-5-14

FUN and ENERGETIC people wanted for
residential summer camp counselor posi-
tions. 45 min. from Gainesville. Contact
Campcrystal.com or 352-475-1414. 2-26-
15-14

9
Copyrighted Material
synuicated contest

Available from Commercial News Providers

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan.
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.conr 4-23-72-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve men-
ory & concentration. Elminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis. Low
Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH, NGH
certified 379-1079 4-23-72-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'x
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-eqestrian.com 4-23-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied Linder 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend. Class sizes limited. 338-
1193 for details. expresstrainingservices.com
4-23-07-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-23-72-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 8-13-72-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Ask about the student special!

10 Free Boxes ($35 value!).
FL Reg MI 19 One item or a houseful!
Call Now! 352-374-4791, 800-797-6766

4-23-08-72-15

INJURED?
Law Office of Robert Dixon

Call 352-870-0917
4-23-72-15

RESUMES! Quality Editing, Writing,
Typesetting, Printing. RESUME CITY'S
Services from $34.95. Gator owned since
1981. E mail your resume for FREE analysis
and review: RESUMECITYUSA@AOL.Com
2-11-08-55-15

**AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS**
Plaques e Name Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
3-5-60-15

***GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS***
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality 0 Fast Service 0 Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
3-5-60-15

Editing and Proofreading Services: Mistake-
proof your paper starting at only $4.95/page.
Let our professional editors do the hard work
for you. Log on WriteltRight.com to perfect
your paper 2-29-08-39-15

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Same day drop off service

Wash, Dry & Fold. 65 cents/lb
A Best Coin Laundry

2411 SW 13th St. - 352-336-0720
3-7-42-15

BRAZILIAN JIU-JITSU. Learn traditional jiu-
jitsu technique and self-defense. Technique
on Tues. Spar on Thurs. 1st week free! 371.-
1007. 4000 W. Newberry Rd. Nos falamos
portugues. 2-14-25-15

Get Help With Statistics
Dissertations, Theses, Tutoring, & Research

UF PhD with 9 years experience
Jeff Miller - 352.505.2798

2-15-08-20-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com

2-29-29-15

0001 FAFSA HELP 0000
Former UF advisor will help you submit your
FAFSA & answer all of your questions about
Financial Aide Hurry - March 15 on time
deadline Free consult finaidguy@Iive.cOm
2-8-12-15

NATIVE TURKISH SPEAKER
available for tutoring in Turkish.
BA. Degree in Turkish Language and
Literature. Call 352-328-9675 or e-mail
turkish.tutor.gnv@gmail.com. 2-14-08-
14-15

NECK & SHOULDER PAIN?
Relieve it! Move fluidly again with Rolfing

15 minute neck/pain release - $25
Visit www.RolfingWithMiraa.com

LMT CR, FILic#12759. Visa/MC 373-5505
2-11-08-10-15

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR
First hour FREE! 10 years of experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
2-20-15-15

RECORD A HIT AT TAYLOR MADE MUSIC
Recording Studio. Bands, singers. rappers.
3 hour Intro Rock Block $100 Free set-up.
Pro Tools HD. Live rooms, good ears. Ask for
Glenn 374-9230 or 283-0630 2-13-08-10-15

Pineforest Farm Quality Horse Boarding! 20
acres located in Alachua Excellent care in
a safe and family oriented enviornment. Call
Anna for details (352) 318-9622 or visit us
online @ www.pineforestfarm com 3-20-
08-29-15

Earn $$ online!
Click on ads and get paid!
FREE to join!
www.clix.sbresource.com 2-6-1-15

Health Services

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-23-72-16

***CHOOSE LIFE!!***
Adoption - confidential & compassionate
adoption advice. Expenses paid if needed.
www.AmericankidzAdoption.com FL LIc
#1107-41 Toll Free 866-303-1573 4-23-
71-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-23-72-16

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486)
Student Discount.

Bread & Roses Women's Health Center
www.breadroses.com 352-372-1664

4-23-72-16

RED EYE & DISCHARGE
Research participants receive study related
examination, investigational drug and pay-
ment. Call Dr. Levy NOW 331-4040 4-23-
72-16

First Care of Gainesville
Urgent-Care / Walk-In Medical Clinic
4343 W. Newbery Rd, Ste #10, 373-2340
Students Welcome-No Appointment Needed
Most Insurances Accepted. 4-23-72-16

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Adoption is loving choice
A warm, caring, loving, financially secure,
happily married couple is looking to adopt a
baby. Lots of love promised, top notch edu-
cation and happy and secure future for your
baby. Help with living expenses, medical,
counseling. Call Karen or Stan at Brenner
Law Offices. 1-800-362-9660. Confidential.
Bar #260101 2-12-20-16

CLINICAL HYPNOSIS For Behavior Change
& Trauma Resolution. Including- Smoking;
Stress; Sports; Relationship/Loss; PTSD;
Sexual Trauma. Institute For Clinical
Hypnosis, 665-0928 2-20-08-20-16

Join the Tobacco-Free Nation! Discounts
on medications available to registered UF
students who enroll in the Student Health
Care Center QUIT Program (while supplies
last!) 392-1161 or Tobacco-Free@uft.edu.
2-8-5-16

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

FLASHBACKS
Buys and sells modern casual clothing. 509
NW 10th Ave 375-3752 We pay cash. Open
10-6 We buy till 5. 4-23-72-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-23-72-18

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

4-23-72-18

0 Connections

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to
share a common interest with or for your
true love

Event NoticesU

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Fitness Bootcamp
4 week camp

limited availability
For more information call

(352) 262-0595
2-21-30-20

Entertainment

** **** * ****** *** * *** *

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK ADS

WILL APPEAR
IN THIS SECTION

3-7-87-21

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

EVery Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 486-2255

4-23-72-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sin
1 PM to Dusk -Skeet-Trap-5 Stand
Bunker- Gun Rental- Shells- 352-372-1044
gatorskeetandtrap.com 4-23-72-21

**#1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahanaPartyCruise, PanamaCity,
Acapulco, CarIcin and more. Low prices
guaranteed. Group discounts for 8+. Book 20
people, get 3 free trips! Campus reps need-
ed. Www.StudentCity corn or 800-293-1445
Florida Seller of Travel Reg No 40015010
2-8-89-21

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS or $239 for 7 DAYS. All
prices include: Round-trip luxury cruise with
food. Accommodations or the island at your
choice of thirteen resorts. Discounts and
Free trips for group bookings. Appalachia
Travel.www.BaharnaSuin.com800 867-5018.
Florida Seller of Travel Reg No ST35585 3-
3-85-21

KEYWEST SPRING BREAK
RADISSON RESORT
5 days/4 nights. $289/person. Call 352-
377-2401 or 352-278-1595 Florida Seller of
Travel Reg No 12618 2-6-08-5-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
8-13-08-79-21

GMG TRANSPORT
Cheapest fixed price in town to So. FL.

Buy tickets on line, over the phone, in per-
son. $35 One Way - $45 Rount Trip.

Regular and Reverse Trips - One Price
www.gmgtrans.com 352-215-8196

4-23-72-23

JAX & ORLANDO INT'LAIRPORTS
and Beaches - 4 daily trips.
$40-$45 ONE WAY or $65-$75 RT
RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 4-23-08-
72-23

SIGNATURE SHUTTLE
WEEKLY MIAMI BUS SERVICE
UF - ORL, FT.P, FT.L, WPB, POMP, MIA
PH 219-8778. ORDER ONLINE AT:
GOSIGNATURESHUTTLE.COM 4-23-69-
23

Weekend com

RATED #1 IN CUSTOMER SERVICE
Enjoy luxury buses w/movies, bathrooms &

soon wireless internet
Servicing Gville to ORL, WPB, FTL & MIA

Buy tickets online or over the phone.
1-877-WE-GATOR (93-42867)

2-29-31-23

*SWAMP TRANSPORTATION SERVICES*
Gainesville to Miami & return: Leave
Gainesville Friday @ 2:30pm; from Miami
Sunday 12:30pm. Round trip $40 Promotional
Price. Reserviations - call 352-642-3948
2-11-10-23

e.eeNeed a Ride? .eee
oseeeCommUter Cab.eee
1-352-256-1086 2-29-20-23

Friends don't let friends be driven home by
drunk drivers

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate. pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

Lost & Found

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost &
found section Be kind to someone who's lost
what you've found. Call 373-FIND.

LOST CAT "SNICKERS"
White & Tabby. Pink Nose, Adult Female
Indoor-only Cat, Very Friendly to People

Call Nikki: 352-373-5895
REWARD

2-8-08-7-24

Lost: Phone Number
Corie R. horSeSitter
please call 352-317-1892 We could use your
services 2-6-08-2-25

Rides
M 1 Personals
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UF WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Gators stay confident despite two straight losses
By PHIL KEGLER
Alligator Staff Writer

pkegler@alligator.org

The Southeastern Conference
schedule leaves little time to worry
about the past.

UF has no choice but to start
focusing on Thursday's game with
Auburn and quickly let last week's
back-to-back home losses drift out
of its thoughts.

The players had their normal day
off Monday and returned to practice
Tuesday to start preparing for the
Tigers.

The team remains confident, UF
forward Marshae Dotson said.

"I mean, we did play a pretty
good game against LSU," Dotson
said. "If we can get them to bring
their starting five players back in,
that's big to us."

Auburn comes in from a differ-
ent perspective with a two-game
winning streak after victories
at Alabama and home against
Mississippi State.

Tigers coach Nell Fortner hopes
that will carry over into Thursday's
game against the Gators.

"Your tean has to have great

"We can't be ti
five minutes, b

can get behin
that.

confidence into wh
the stretch run of tI
month of SEC play
in a teleconference T
our team feels goo
selves right now. Yo
the roll a little bit."

. STOPPING THE SLOW STARTS:
mid the first UF has played poorly in the
because we opening minutes of its last two

games, and the Gators know this is
d just like an area they have to improve.
"1 UF trailed 20-6 just 10 minutes

Sha Brooks into the Vanderbilt game Thursday,
UFjunior guard and LSU opened Sunday's game

with a 12-1 run.
"We can't be timid the first five

e SEC, whulas minutes, because we can get behind

he Fortner said just like that," junior guard Sha
,esday F rtin Brooks said.
tuesday. I think Dotson added: "We need to
d about them- score a lot faster in the first half. Get
u just try to ride people on their toes."

THINK PINK THURSDAY:
Thursday's game against Auburn
marks Breast Cancer Awareness
Night. Fans wearing pink will be
charged $1 for admission. The ref-
erees will be calling the game with
pink whistles. Both teams will be
using pink shoelaces to commemo-
rate the event, and UF will warm up
wearing pink shooting shirts.

The Gators' coaching staff will
likely be wearing pink as well.
Rumor has it that assistant coach
David Lowery, the lone male of
UF's four coaches, may even sport
a pink suit.

Tennessee overcomes early deficit with 3s
HOOPS, from page 18

Arkansas, UF came out of the gate composed and firing
on all cylinders. The Gators raced out to an early 16-3
lead, stunning the crowd.

Tennessee's veteran squad seemed unfazed by the
early spurt and remained calm as it weathered the
storm.

With UF leading 21-8, Tennessee scored 8 straight
to cut the lead to five. Soon, the Volunteers hit four 3-

pointers in a matter of minutes to tie
the score at 30.

The second half began at a fever-
ish pace as Tennessee took its shot at
the young Gators. The Volunteers
came out hot and took their first lead
at 53-52 on a Chris Lofton 3-pointer.

At the 9:22 mark, Werner com-
Werner mitted an intentional foul on

Tennessee's J.P. Prince that led to an
altercation where Prince had to be restrained. Much to
the ire of the crowd, and Tennessee coach Bruce Pearl,
Prince was called for a technical foul.

Tennessee seemed fired up by the incident and took
control of the game from then on.

Chris Lofton hit a 3-pointer to give Tennessee an 84-
72 lead that seemed to be the dagger for the Gators.

UF hung tough and cut the lead to 88-79, but a bas-
ket by Tyler Smith seemed to take the wind out of its

sails and sent many fans filing for the exits.
Lofton then broke UF's back with a 3-pointer, which

was followed by two Gators turnovers that led to two
SportsCenter-worthy dunks.

At this point UF did what it could to compete, but
the score continued to swell and gave the appearance
of a cakewalk in a game far from it.

Four Gators scored in double figures. Speights led
the way with 23, Werner tallied 18, Calathes scored 15
and Lucas added 10.

UF will now look to rebound and prepare for
Georgia on Saturday.
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Discounts on medication are
available to registered UF students
who enroll in the QUIT Program.

ToALL
Pre-Health Students:

H.E.A.L will be hosting the
Health Panel

February 7. Reitz 287. 7PM!l
Come hear professionals speak from

the UF Phormacy School. Dental
School. Medical Program, and on

optometrist!

A 30 LOOK AT THE WORLD OF SPORTS
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FREE
TO ALL UF STUDENTS
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Funded by the Florida Dept. of Health and the

HEATITH University of Florida - Area Health Education Center

JENNA, from page 18

But that brings me to the man I have met - Donovan.
In my short time as a reporter, I have found Donovan to be

one of the coolest coaches to work with.
. He tries to make interviews more like conversations. He

cracks jokes. He doesn't lose it in the press room after the
Gators drop a game.

Granted, he's not always happy to answer the questions
reporters throw at him, and he can get a little tense, as anyone
would, but he still addresses the questions with respect.

Even when he had to face dozens of reporters and the na-
tional media during the summer for the Orlando Magic fiasco,
he didn't back away from the questions. I'm sure admitting his
change of heart had to have been one of the hardest things to
do, and yet he handled it with poise.

His behavior is the saine out of the professional setting.
I saw him at Beef 0' Brady's about a month ago, and he

waved to me first. Then, he didn't mind taking two minutes to
chitchat with me. I wonder if Knight would have afforded me
the same attention.

As renowned coaches like Knight retire, their legacy lives on
by those who remember them. Sadly, mine will only be of the
footage that showed Knight throwing a chair and demeaning
others.

When Donovan is ready to walk away from the game, I will
remember him as a man of class.
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Gators drop high-scoring contest at No. 7 Volunteers

AP Photo

UF guard Walter Hodge battles Tennessee guard Chris Lofton for the ball during the first half of the
Gators' 104-82 loss to the Volunteers on Tuesday in Knoxville, Tenn.

By DANNY KLEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

dIsem@aIIigator.org

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. -
Sometimes the score can be deceiv-
ing.

In a game where UF began
as strong as it ever has and held
tough for as long as it could, the
No. 7 Volunteers used a late run to
trample the Gators and leave the
imprint of a blowout in a game that
was far from it.

As 20,036 hostile fans crawled
down their backs and ESPN
roamed the sidelines, UF (18-5,
5-3 Southeastern Confrence) led
Tennessee (20-2, 7-1 SEC) heading
into halftime but fell apart as the
game dwindled to drop a decisive
104-82 contest on the road.

"I'm not happy we lost," UF
coach Billy Donovan said. "But I
think our guys competed. They
played hard. Maybe it was lack of
ability or just youthfulness, but in
the last six minutes we just ran out
of gas."

Tennessee took advantage of
an undermanned UF squad, end-
ing the game on a 16-3 run as the
Gators struggled to keep pace in a
game where the Volunteers hoisted

amn-boggling 71 shots from the

field.
"I've never seen that," center

Marreese Speights said. "We shot
54 percent and we still got blown
out. What can you do?"

The two teams, with UF's all-
time leading 3-point shooter Lee
Humphrey in attendance, lit up
the scoreboard in a tense shoot-
out reminiscent of the days when
Humphrey donned the orange and
blue.

Tennessee hit 13 of 29 from
beyond the arc, while the Gators
connected on 5 of their 17 attempts.
In the end, the fast pace may have
doomed UF.

"To tell you the truth, I was
thinking, 'They can't keep up with
us,"' forward Dan Werner said.
"This is how we wanted to play.
It just didn't turn out the way we
hoped."

In the first half, the Gators
played some of their best basket-
ball of the season. UF hit 18 of its
28 shots, including 5 of 11 from
beyond the arc, and missed just one
of eight free throws.

The strong play, however, was
only good enough for a 48-44 half-
time lead.

Coming off the 19-point loss to

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 17

Knight pales next to Donovan

Bob Knight retiring has made me
realize how grateful I am for UF
coach Billy Donovan.

Now, I have never encountered Bob
Knight. I was seven months old when
he won his third national championship
at Indiana.

I doubt I was even a thought in my
parents' heads when he won his first
two.

I have never been to the states where
he coached, and I have never talked to
reporters who dealt with him on a daily
basis.

But I have seen footage of Knight
when he speaks to reporters, and I hon-
estly have no idea what I would do if I
were on the receiving end of one of his
well-publicized rants.

His contempt for the media is no
secret. He drops multiple F-bombs to re-
porters who ask "stupid" questions.

I'm not going to pretend that I know
everything about sports, but that's part

Jenna Marina
Floor Jenna-ral

jmanna@amIgator.org

of being a pro-
fessional and an
adult .- asking
a question when
you don't know
s o m e t h i n g.
Knight appears
to belittle report-
ers who he feels
don't know the
game the way

they should.
He once called the profession "one or

two steps above prostitution."
It's a great sound bite, but like it or not,

it is our job, and it's a job most of us do for
you, the reader.

Now, am I fair to judge Knight solely
on this behavior? Probably not. Like I
said, I have never met the man, and I
can't very well form an accurate opinion
of someone I have never spoken to.

SEE JENNA, PAGE17

Meyer cleared of violations
0 THE NCAA DETERMINED HE
MADE NO IMPROPER CALLS.

By NICK ZACCARDI
Alligator Staff Writer

nzaccardimalgator.org

After meeting with UF officials, the
NCAA did not find any rules violations
through Tuesday night in the recruiting of
UF wide receiver Carl Moore and his girl-
friend, UF gymnast Maranda Smith.

"Allegations about impermissible tele-
phone calls by the football staff have been
reviewed by the NCAA and university,
and at this time, the information does not
indicate any violations of NCAA rules oc-
curred," UF assistant athletics director Steve
McClain said.

McClain would not elaborate on the
situation or any other investigations into
possible minor violations, which are normal
occurrences in college football.

NCAA representatives could not be
reached for comment.

In January, UF's athletics compliance of-
fice began investigating possible recruiting
violations in the forn of improper phone

calls by Coach Urban Meyer.
The publicized instances included Meyer

calling Smith during Moore's recruitment
late last year. Questions surfaced whether
Meyer violated NCAA rules against coaches
recruiting athletes in multiple sports by talk-
ing to Smith, who eventually committed to
the UF gynmastics team.

Smith's comments that she had regular
contact with Meyer stoked the fire, but she
later recanted.

"We never had real phone
conversations," she said on
Jan. 23. "I never even had

as < a conversation with him. I

Football mean, he sounds like a nice
guy saying 'hi' and 'bye,' but
that's all I really know."

Another issue was a phone conversation
between UF quarterback Tim Tebow and
Moore the night of the Heisman Trophy
presentation. According to a Sacramento Bee
report, Meyer handed Tebov a phone with
Moore listening on the other end.

"Carl! I just won the Heisman! Come on
down here, and let's win a national champi-
onship!" Tebow reportedly said to Moore.

An NCAA rule states that athletes cannot
call recruits at the direction of coaches.

rNBA: .
New Jersey vs. Orlando
SUN, 7 p.m.
E Men's basketball:
No. 2 Duke vs. No. 3 North Carolina
ESPN, 9 p.m.

N The Alligator will have special
coverage of National Signing Day in

tomorrow's paper and throughout to-
day on alligatorSports.org. Check the
Web site for updates on signings and
the newspaper for in-depth analysis.

W The No. 5 UF women's tennis team
added a home match against Troy on
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. The Gators had to
replace a previously scheduled tilt with
South Alabama that was postponed due
to rain on Jan. 26.

E The Miami Heat are considering a
trade of center Shaquille O'Neal to the
Phoenix Suns in exchange for Shawn
Marion and Marcus Banks, according
to a Miami Herald report. The Dallas
Mavericks are also in the running.
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You can reach 50,000 plus readers - by advertising in the Valentine's day

edition of the Alligator on February 14th. Your ad will be surrounded by Alligator

Valentine Classified Ads called Love-Lines. These ads are a long-standing tradition for

the hundreds who place them, the hundreds to whom they're addressed, and the

thousands who read them out of curiosity and amusement. Just run an ad with some

Valentine theme - from gift promotion to promoting your store, product or service.

alligator

Female Volunteers Suffering from TMJ Pain Needed for
Study of Muscle and Jaw Pain

Einrl inc clil eihie voluneCCrs to participate in a study about musclC and
kilt pain.
To be elinihle on llutist he:

SuIfter frm jaw (TMJ) pain ri a' I, dircicei hN lr.John
18-65 N Ncnhert. LIF Ce (i lemi'Irv

i "ood health
Fluent in LEnlish (written and spoken)

titLible parlticipalts may recei\ e up to $75 for completion of all study
activilies. Fot lurlhcr itlonrMation call n 01'mail

Dr. Joln Nenuert. (3521) 273-5687 or netbert Identalnul.edu
I rI 58-20)

LADIES'NIGHT -T
Free wells & Drafts for Lad ie5

$4 Domestic Pitchers for everyone

1702 W Uttiverity Ave 374-4984

5pnng Brea Should Hassle-Fr
GAINESV LLE REGIONAL

- AIRPORT

Book today to get a compete itive fare,
visit us a www.flygainesville.m0

Conlnentai - D E L TA
"" " - Oerated by Atlantic Southeast Airlines

" U-S AIRWAYS


